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NEW MACHINERY FOR WATKINS

THE BLACK CAT

OWL'S HEAD
By The Roving Reporter
Sudden Death Of the Widely
CAMDEN
I 1944. $4376; Assessment valuation
Voters of Owls Head completed J. F. Gregory & Sons Co. Will
Camden residents voted appropri- fund, $3000 No funds were voted their business of Town Meeting at
Known Marine Operator
Christen Its Enlarged
ations in the own meeting yesterday f<JI tlle Flre Station Fund, Equip- tin- early hour of 13.30 yesterday,
Capt. John I. Snow, at one time which will establish a tax rate of 60 I ment Fund or the School Building | Albert E. MaePhail again steered
Quarters
president of the I. L. Snow Com mills and a fraction for the coming : Fund.
proceedings in the role of moderator.
Better
equipped
than ever to
pany, and for many years past year. Total appropriations exceed- [ Street l’ghts were established on Other officers re-elected Included
serve the public of the area in en
ed
the
figure
of
$191,925
set
by
the
'
John
Street.
Atlantic
Avenue,
CurEllena
Fredette
as
clerk;
Francis
L.
president of the Snow Marine
of 21 by $3000. The tis Avenue. Central Street at speci- Dyer, J. Dana Knowlton and John larged and remodeled quarters, J.
Company, died Saturday night, aft committee
extra money was divided between j field locations.
Garnett as selectmen, assessors and F. Gregory & Sons Co. will hold
By ' Scoop" Adams
back to the railway, and ride over
er being thought on the road to the school athletic field which re- l The problems of traffic control overseers of the poor; Herbert S. their official opening Thursday in
Al Collins and Don Foss have to the re-finishing department.
recovery. He was afflicted with celved a grant of $1000 and $2000 to j were discussed at length as to the Montgomery, treasurer.
A new their location at the corner of
There stands "Steaming John!"
heart trouble.
been busy installing heavy equip
paint and adequately light the cen new road coming into town over member, Ruth Lewis, was voted to Main and Limerock streets.
The present store, which naw in ment in their new Bay View street He Is shaped like a dressmaker’s
Capt. Snow was a son of the late tral room of Camden High School. Elm street and the manner in the School Comm,ttee.
foim, and we are fitted over him.
Capt. Israel L. and Luella (Keat The total of $194,925 exceeded last which traffic would be handled. Stop
A token race for the post of sec cludes the space once occupied by (Camden)
plant
of Watkins Suddenly we are puffed up as
thp Corner Drug Store, offers at
ing i Snow, and belonged to a year’s figures by $23,000,
signs and red overhead lights were ond selectman gave Dana Knowlton least 50 percent more space than Cleansers, Inc., Maine’s oldest ‘•Steaming John" quickly dries us
family w'hose splendid reputation
Town officers elected were: Select accepted by the voters in preference 41 votes and his opponent, Maurice
cleansers.
and smoothes us into shape. If
as shipbuilders, shipowners and men, in the order of number of to a complicated stop and go traf Harvey, 9. John Garnett won by did the old familiar establishment.
With the equipment they are in
ship operators was legendary up votes they received. Rollo M. Gard fic light system.
34 allies against Wiiliam Buckmin Tiie new section affords three shew stalling, Collins and Foss will be we were a silk dress, we would meet
window's
on
Limerock
street
and
“Suzie Q ’ who does the same
and down the Atlantic Coast and ner 212, Harry C. Richards 211,
ster with 16. Tlie ballot tellers were
able to handle dry-cleaning and
among the Southern islands.
HOPE
Maynard Curtis, Ellery Nelson and one new one on Main street, plus shirt laundering of Rockland and thing.
Clarence H. Thomas 209. Charles F.
an additional entrance directly on
Next, we go to the press and ac
He began as all of the seafaring Dwinal 208. John W. E. Felton 207
Town meeting increased last Ernest Brazier.
vicinity in Camden, and will also quire our crisp creases. Then we go
the corner.
Snows did by commanding the
After
considerable
discussion
it
year's
appropriations
by
$100,
the
provide
employment
for
about
six
John L. Tewksbury was re-elected
was voted to mark and survey all |,^lie door nf the entire store has people in addition to their present to puff-irons for our shoulders, if
smaller vessels owned by I. L. Snow
budget being $20,000. The old town t„
— landings. Other _important
___ 'been covered with
a brown
pat- pat- staff.
necessary. And a sleever handles1
and Company and in succeeding Town Clerk. Ill at home, modera hall will be abandoned because of town
1*?“.."?,,
a brown
Gilbert Harmon went to hls home
our arms. Finally, a finishing I
-ed asP^l't tile which matches
years skippered the Bark John R. tor
its remoteness from a majority of votes included the action to author- nicely
Do
your
clothes
want
a
date
with
and
swore
him
into
office
to
give
the new wall cases and
table and a little steam squirt-gun | Peace between wars is becoming
Stanhope and schooners John I. him the power to appoint Evelyri the voters.
ize the selectmen to sell real estate
'Steaming John" or “Suzie Q?" If
care of any out-of-place so brief that, like a Northern
Snow and Methdbesec.
acquired by the town for non-pay counters done in prima vera finish so, they will meet two of the many take
Elmer
L.
True
again
served
as
Tewksbury
Deputy
Town
Clerk,
with
Capt Snow left the sea in 1901;
ment of taxes but with the amend to harmonize with the oak finish pieces of cleansing equipment wrinkles.
moderator.
The
following
officers
power
to
act
at
the
meeting.
Then we're put back on the rail Maine Summer, it can be missed by
established a coal business at the
ment that all such property must , of the old .store section.
which have been installed in the way, and sent to the packaging a man who’s a deep sleeper.—Ed
Town Treasurer is Myrtle B. Sher were elected:
The
additional
space
allows
a
South End. At the end of six
Pointer in the Boston Globe.
duly adverlsed in the local paper complete and sen^e ^77 Watkins Camden P‘ant- “Steam room.
Selectmen, Raymond E. Ludwig, be
years this business of being a man, School Committeeman. Wil
before such sale to executed.
df
John” and "Suzie Q” give part
’s rather an untimely slam,
Let’s be a bunch of shirts. We Ed,That
landsman proved irksome to a liam E. Reed and Tax Collector, for his ninth term; Nathan R.
Clam flats will hereafter be closed
as ?'e11Las a grPatly en‘ of the service which Collins and
coming from a city where the
Pease,
and
Maynard
H.
Bowley;
are
put
in
a
clean
bog,
and
the
Carlisle
A.
Leonard.
Frank
P.
Alex

man in whose veins flowed a
to outside commercial diggers or
shoe department and an exhave to provide in order to be bag is marked with our owner’s “no school" signal has been sound
!1 Utting room. The shoe depart- Pass
love for the sea, and he quit the ander, tax collector for 25 years, and tax collector and treasurer, Thom concerns
a licensed Sanitone unit.
as
R.
Winston;
town
clerk
and
name. Only our family is in the ing all the Winter.
who
did
not
run
for
re-election,
was
coal business to establish the Snow
The Guptill road at Ingraham's n/entu‘*cu,plest s?afe
}he of‘
Let s be a woolen jacket. First bag. A hundred shirts go into a
given a present on behalf of the health officer. E. H. Wilson; super Hlll was not officially accepted but
Marine Company.
’aa “d "
°ld, sto5e we are tagged with our owner’s
A motto used to hang in the
This concern, widely known up townspeople by Moderator Harmon intendent of schools, Lindon E. repairs will be made in the discre- ' ..
f
being in the name, put on a hanger, and sent great big washer, and are washed City Council Chamber reading: “It
and down the coast, eventually be and received an ovation in appre Christie of Camden; school com tion of the selectmen. Lights will
df rE*” ^ion a?d «?pdarn to the dry cleaning department. and rinsed nine times. This last can be done in Rockland." Thia
came possessed of the tugs John ciation of hto quarter century of mittee, Agnes Hart. Raymond E. be installed on the Hendrickson's deoartmer^ hoc K»W2rk cio,lung We travel along an overhead rail an hour.
however, will not apply to what
Then we are taken to the shirt Bert
C. Morrison, Sommers N. Smith faithful and courteous service to Crabtree and Avis P. Nichols; sex Point read and also at tlie Haney wiP
complete showinc^Sf "the lWay track' and stop before 9 niceChase of the city’s street
ton. Howard B. Coose; constables.
finishing
department,
right
in
the
ond Cumberland, operating in con the public.
Sle
looldn« ^ay and chromium- big bay window of the plant. Two crew did 33 years ago tomorrow.
K. Robbins, Thomas R. Cline property at Ash Point.
nection with the highly efficient
An appropriation of $1000 for work Wallace
Schools will receive $5000; officers'
a
,n
I**5
trimmed dry-cleaning machine
people press our sleeves, neck, “What was it?” you ask. Drove a
salaries, $1100; State Aid road con- extent
steam lighter Sophia.
at the Snow Bowl was endangered Winson.
We join other garments in a 25- yoke and body—each on a special street sprinkler over the city's
In the past 40 years the com for some time as Hollis Knowlton
dusty highways.
struction, $800; roads and bridges, ned bv the
with smn,/
pound bundle, and enjoy a whirl;
LIBERTY
pany was not only engaged in the opposed contributing to what he
$1500; school repairs, $650; current . for custimers
move at£>ut and I S' COme 0111 moth-proofed and machine. We are hung over a
Liberty
town
meeting
was
held
chromium-plated
stand
for
in

prosaic business of tawing coastal termed a private enterprise. He
You read about wild geese, pussy
expense, $1600; care of poor. $500; inspect the merchandise Floures-i ?anitoned’ which means that we
vessels hither and yon, but in moved that if the town should give with Clayborn . Wellington as mod aid to dependent children. $820; cent iighting Is u^d throughout h,ave been treat€d with a synthetic spection, and if we miss any but willows, etc. Spring must be right
erator.
Beatrice
Sanford
was
elect

tons
they
are
replaced.
Then
we
rescue and salvage work. Capt. the money, every school child in
around the comer for at St. Clairs
snow removal, $1000; street iighting, tlle store B
g
cleaner that is not inflammable and are folded and wrapped.
Snow was widely known for ills Camden should have free use of the ed town clerk; W. R Cole, Merle $600; public health nursing, $65; ; Th(, firm
farm at Owl’s Head, about 7 a. m.,
formpfl ln l8» bv I which costs four or five times more
Among
other
equipment
in
the
Overlook
and
Clayborn
H.
Welling

cemeteries,
$100
:
Captain
TF
Oreland
X
’
skill in wrecking operations, ably facilities of the Snow Bowl Sup
Monday in a snowstorm, three
than the old dry-cleaning fluids.
plant
is
a
15
horsepower
steam
ton,
selectmen,
assessors
and
over

assisted by his son, Capt. John G. porters of the Outing Club and Snowhouse flies were seen crawling on
Total appropriations were conser- Aivra
\ ' .
.
„ ’
Then we are deodorized and
Snow, who in recent years has Bowl pointed out that the town seers of poor; school committee, vative-in the amount of $14,408.20, The' founder's grandron Robert' dried in a Vaposaver, a big whirl- generator which sends 100 pound the snow.
gained fame, also, as a coast pilot, owned the Snow Bowl and that the Lizzie Trask:; Arthur M. Boynton, “Slch%ZJ^.me°flast £X£e fi™ ln 1938 and * now er with a round door. This takes steam-pressure to the shirt-presses,
and 50-pound pressure for “Steam
his services being constantly and Outing Club was a social corpora collector of taxes; Roy M. Trasc.
The 100 years ago column in the
the expensive cleaning agent and ing John" and "Suzie Q" and other
widely in demand.
n twhich
_______________________
tion ip
the town could not di- treasurer; C. C. Banks, collector of
New York Herald-Tribune the other
returns it to the dry-cleaning ma dry-cleaning equipment.
V1NAI HAVEN
The stOTe has been in its pres- chine.
Capt. John I. Snow enjoyed the rect that members be admitted. ; cxc*se tax: A M- Boynton, couday said:
Addition of this new equipment
contests hiehlishted the 6nt IocaUon since 1201 and has berespect and affection of a very They stated that no person has ■■’fable; Edwin Whitaker, road com v,nSeveral
Somebody takes us out of the Va- g’ves Collins and Foss a complete "Shipbuilding in Maine—The Lime
,u
.
nigniignvect me come over th years one of the
large circle of friends. His abun been turned away from full use of missioner for west part of town, and Vinalhaven
town meetings
knew
i .i,"
- 1 e pasaver, and puts us on the over- dry-cleaning and shirt-laundering Rock Gazette says that there will be
riav as the resirients
nf The yester.slanri best kH
°Wn mel1 S Cl°thing
Stores
dant good nature, and his keen the club facilities because of lack of William Wellman for east and soui.i day
as the residents of the island ?n
ai«m
r , •head
‘v“w railway. We
wc rnw
report for in- plant. Now' being installed, it is built in that vicinity during the
part; fire warden, C. Adams.
and dry sense of humor, making a membership button.
community gathered to settle their changing trentto th? stonTownen spection’ and * we have any spots expected that the equipment will coming season, 15 single deck ves
his companionship mast desirable.
sels, averaging 200 tons each; 6
Money raised': Town officers and municipal affairs for the coming h„
t
, store owners we are spot-cieaned. Then we go soon be in use.
Mr. Knowlton then moved that
He is survived by his wife, the the $1000 intended for the Snow miscellaneous, $2000; support of year. Moderator Curtis Webster >Ie
ships averaging 700 tons; and 3
one
of
the
leaders
in
their
busi

former Sarah Gilchrest; two sons "Bowl be turned to a fund to be es poor, $100; aid to dependent chil on the session which called for as |
double-deck barks averag'ng 400
ness
in
the
State.
Capt. John G. Snow of Rockland, tablished for the building of a new dren. $400; roads and bridges, in many as three separate ballotings
tons, of a value, when rigged, of
Employes have staved on with
and Hugh B. Snow of Braintree, High School. The article, finally cluding commissioners' salaries, in contest for some posts.
$400,000.”
Mass.; two daughters. Mrs Albert put to vote after nearly a half-hour $1500; street lights, $200 patrolman's
Harlan A. Townsend was opposed
le?d^
Glover of Charlotte, Tf. C., and discussion, was passed as proposed. salary and maintenance, R. 3, $830; for the berth of First Selectman by
ne«
-i?f 0^
Will Railroad Enthusiasts, Inc.,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanson of Rock
the club whose members wear lo
Edward White who polled 57 votes
Major appropriations passed in maintenance of special resolve road, to Townsend’*; 961
qidnev
t
hls
2«th
year
in
the
busiland; a brother, Woodbury M
comotive
earrings and smokestack
$75; cutting bushes cn improved
Snow of Rockland; two sisters, Mrs. cluded:
”ar21.d Whlte^”b
neckties, admit an applicant who
roads, $50; maintenance of third Winslow was unopposed for the poHugh A. Bain of Riverside. Calif,
School
maintenance account, class road, $100; snow removal and sition of Second Selectman.
„ L 1 V o x ®ea5rook
only has coaled feet’—Boston
Globe.
and Miss Addie Snow of Rockland; $6000; Police, $3700; Fire Depart sanding, $1500; common schools
Fred Swanson. Alfred Orcutt and „...Robert Greg10 grandchildren and one great ment, $9000; Hydrant Rentals, $5700; High Schools, books and suppliers, Carl Williams ran for the third .
Or “wheels.’,
s
s 10 years' with
Community Hospital. $3500; Ambu $7000: repairs and insurance on and last post on the board Swan- ™
grandchild.
fS
AIvra w
Rev. Charles R. Monteith will lance service, $1800: Sewers, $3000; school buildings, $500; Memorial son and Orcutt each polled 76 !ornc-™W?iie lv066
Roller polo fans, of whom there
<-ory otops
them
officiate at the services, which will Street and Traffic Lights. $5300; Day, $50; State Aid construction in votes on the first ballot with Wil- ' pare
are still many in Rockland and vi
—
When Raymond E. Thurston of tance in the train’s caboase.
s'aT
include
Miles
SwX
|
Union
was
eIected
sheriff
of
Knox
be held in the Burpee Funeral Highway Maintenance, Summer addition to tlie amounts regularly liams receiving 40,
Williams
The train had varying lengths -nd cinity will be Interested in the polo
Home Wednesday at 2 p. m. The $19,000; Highway Maintenance, Win
dropped out and left the field to the j
varying train crews—at one time pictures which are being exhibited
Interment will be in Achom ceme ter, $6000; Support of Poor, $2030; raised for tlie care of ways, high two leaders. Tlie second ballot ears; Albert Winchenbach, five ! County Quite a number of years ago consisting of 45 cars, and again the in the window of the C. H. Moor
tery.
Aid to Dependent Children, $4600; ways and bridges, $79950.
gave Swanson 111 and Orcutt 86 months and Clara Watts.’ four : one of hts first official tasks was to locomotives were drawing 95.
drug store The Central and Ma
Public health nursing, $35; Maine Neither candidate having the re.
I make a trip to Reno, Nevada. He
jors. who figured in an exceedingly
Supplement
to
Old
Age
AssistRay
joined
the
cavalcade
in
Gar

Robert Chisholm son of Mr. and ance,
Vhcof W. $5^; ^'city Bureau to be expended tor guired two-thirds vote, it was ' lne
observed its 50th anni- ! traveled first class, and always in Lis diner. The route was by the '- '..v interest iig local series are featured.
Mrs. John Chisholm, Grove street, industrial and Vocational Educa- advertising the natural resources necessary to vote the third time in ™Qary in business in Rockland in memory will linger the unique exof Montreal and the Province vf Wonderfully exciting days those
began his duties yesterday as a tion. $6500: Y.M.C.A. Gymnasium, advantages and attractions of tne which Swanson received 22 ballots p 9: , receiving congratulations perience of that transcontinental Ontario.
were and many of us would Uke to
member of
faculty
... the
vx.v —
—vj of Auburn
Public landing $1030 Pub- State of Maine in accordance with to Orcutt's 3 and was declared ;f°m business firms of the city and journey.
live them over again.
In
some
of
the
train
yards
where
High School, He completed hls
library $2000 Winter Sports the provisions of Chapter 5. Sec elected.
’be clothing industry of New Eng- j But today he is thinking of an- the freight stopped there would
studies at Holy Cross In January
tion 82 of the Revised of the StatuTown clerk is Alton E. Libby: Ian'1 as well as from its host ofother Westward Journey with not be a small restaurant for the con
One year ago: George W .Eaton,
but. hto formal graduation win not on school grounds, $1000; Lighting
rww ate of-----treasurer, Leon W. Sanborn; chief customers over the years.
I nearly so much mileage Dut under venience of the trainmen, and there crewman on the North Haven, died
Maine;
$490 to be
expended
a
.
«
TA
,
rt
rlriif
ion
to
take place until June.
main room of High School. $2000; en the Davis road, in addition io of the Fire Department, Willard C.--------------------------------------------- conditions which make the Reno ’ai i Mr. Thurston procured a welcome from gas fumes on board—Smack
Constable Elmer Lindsev Maurice Brown Appointed to the seem Uke a tome occurrence
meal. Bat on the freight train itsrlf A. C. McLoon was launched from
In common with a great ma Advertising natural resources, $800, 1 the sum regularly raised for repairs Winsiow
was opposed by Walter Bristow who executive committee of the Youth ' This time he traveled to Lexlng- there was always a pot of hot coffe?. the Carter yard, Friendship.—
jority of da lv and weekly news- of which $700 was earmarked for of roads and bridges.
received
99
votes
to
Lindsey's
225.
Center
were
Mr.
and
Mrs
Kenneth
ton,
Kentucky,
in
a
box
car
as
chappapers. The Courier-Gazette op- the Chamber of Commerce and $100
Mr. Thurston found himself in Deaths; Lincolnvile, Alice M. MarThe school committee contest gave Hatch; Mr. and Mrs. William crone to a brood mare which Mrs contact with men of rough and rea lv riner, 77; Rockland, Mrs. Henry P.
erates on a pay in advance basis, for publicity purposes.
Wallace Young 50 votes and Mrs. Clayter and Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Thurston was seUing to the Walnut character, but who were always kind Hussey. 85.
Please re-subscribe at once when
Camden's contribution to the ',
crowd‘in Wthe<‘municitMlityts
Anderson. The committee totals 12 Hill Farm. For the convenience of and courteous, for they sized him
your notice arrives and avoid miss- sate Employes’ Retirement Fund}^torv The following officers were Eleanor Conway 34
The position of tax collector saw couples, three being appointed each the brood mare the contents of the up
as a man to their liking.
ing copies.
19-tf. according to the revised statutes of |eiecte^.
•
tliree aspirants; Alton Hopkins, year.
box car also Included two bales of
Nearing the end of his 1500-m"e
Appropriations included $19,000 hay, two bales of straw and a bar
Moderator, Charles A. Perry; Lida Ames and Murray Hopkins retrip Mr. Thurston found Winter lin
clerk and treasurer, Walter Legg; ceiving 88, 96, and 56 votes respec- for schools; $2500 for school build- rel of tt-ater.
gering in the lap of Spring, for he Jean Peters, Here Last Sum
selectmen, Charles A. Perry, Mal tively on the first ballot. A sec- ing repairs; $6550 for salaries of
What might otherwise have been saw both snow and green grass.
mer, In Cast Of Picture
colm Joy and Dr, Frank Kibbe; ond ballot was required as no can- the town officers; $650 for Mothers' a monotonous journey was varied
Walnut Hill Farm occupies a tract
Quality
Economy
Service
collector of taxes, Ethel Coathup; didate had the required two thirds Aid and Aid to Dependent Chil- by the fact that Mr. Thurston role of 3500 acres, and is inhabited by 76
Showing Today
majority,
Alton
Hopkins
withdrew
dren;
$2000
for
the
support
of
the
The Best in Upholstering
road commissioner, Fred Hardv:
a considerable portion of the dis horses.
and
the
vote
resulted
in
the
elec[poor;
roads
and
bridges.
$3500
plus
member of the school committee
The name of movie star Jean
Satisfactory Prices
for three years, Mrs. Frank Kibbe; tion of Lida Ames with 110 votes the income from excise taxes;
Peters will be readily recalled by
Guaranteed Two Weeks’ Service
$5000 for tarring of public roads;
the largest groups of members was those who watched the filming of
trustee of the Lincolnville School in her favor.
Make Your Furniture Uke New
Clarence Bennett was elected as a $400 for removing bushes from
present at this meeting and many "Deep Waters” in Vinalhaven and
District for five years, Marguerite
THURSDAY, MARCH 11
Again!
trustee of the Vinalhaven Port sides of the highways; $150 for
constructive ideas were received Rockland last Summer. She is al
Cilley.
for a period of five years, snow removal from sidewalks.
For Free Estimates Call—
from the floor.
so appearing in the cast of Cap
The new budget totals $31,617. as District
MASONIC HALL
A contest m
in the race for road [ Wages
of town
town worxers
workers in
in tne
the New Voiture, 40 & 8, To Be
„ „ ,irtrt Iho nrovinus
wages oi
State Adjutant James Boyle, and tain From Castile,” which is hav
?
J^r^f^lSut^n^ncrease
in
the
’
,oml
nissioner
resulted
ln
tlie
elechighway
department
and
the
fire
PERRIN’S
Formed In Damariscotta; District Commander Spencer Gay, ing its final showing at Strand
THOMASTON
year. It foretells an increase in the tiQn Qf Ivan Caiderwood who polled [ fighters were set at 90 cents an
be present at Tiiursday’s meeting Theatre today. The following clip
UPHOLSTERING CO.
tax rate.
Important Meeting Here will
_ [ 261 votes to a total of 104 east for hour.
MASONS AND THEIR ETUENDS
next week. This meeting will be ping will be read with interest:
One article called for an appro.
TEL. 1551-W, ROCKLAND, ME.
The
fire
department
received
an
INVITED
Lawrence Hamlin, Chef De Garp the annual Commanders' and Past
"Already talk ls that Jean Peters
priation to make repairs on the
BUDGET TERMS
U-tf
appropriation of $2500 while the Knn„
’
night. Commanders, will be to 1948 what Ava Gardner
ancient village church, but was |
library was granted $800 and an in- [
County Voiture, 40 & 8, ac Commanders'
Past Commanders and all Legion was in 1947, that ls, the outstand
cidental expense account for town j comPanied by Charles Huntley, Cor- naires of Knox County are invited ing hotcha girl most likely to suc
offleers established at the same , respondent; Past Deputy Comtnan- to be present anl hear these able ceed. The build-up 20th is giving
figure. The Vinalhaven Youth ■ der H. G Staples, chemolt Ger?Jd speakers. Dinner will be servet at her to strictly star status.
Center received $500. Street light- j Margeson, and Volageur M. Lawry 6 p. m. under supervision of Lans“Jeans next to the lead opposite
a?pr3V?i
the e.xtent
'went to Damariscotta Sunday for---------comb Miller,
whose suppers aret so Gregory Peck in ‘Yellow Sky.’ the
$lo64
and
hydrant
service
tind
t
fi
e
p
Urpose
o
f
organizing
a
new
well
known.
American
Legion
uni
W.
R. Burnett novel about a girl
____________________ jra
municipal water services to $2000.
---- 40
-- & 8. Organizeur
• should
- - -be working in an Arizona mine with
Voiture of- the
forms
and overseas caps
The town fire house will receive Dick Moore of Portland was the worn at this meeting.
her grandfather who plays unex
KEEP MARCH 17 OPEN
a new coat of paint at an ap principal speaker. Hector Staples
pected hostess to a band of south
Sidney I. Segal, Com.
proved cost of $125.
ern bandits.
ti,.
,.rt+ort irt rtnr» also spoire- Plans were formulated
"Ever since she debuted with
more subsidize the town physician to I ^Arl^A iar^ cto« of Prs’a^
Power in ‘Captain From Castile,’
the ca^in °rLt3^'rsaS
| cwnpanied by the PGs of Lincoln l Conrad H Winchenbaugh of the Peters girl has had one good
after another
She just
SOCONY-VACUUM’S NEW
Total appropriations amounted tobe wrecked at that Rockland was fined $10 and costs break
of $5 for operating a car without finished Deep Water’ with Dana
$54,161.10 or an increase over last : m '
....
Andrews.
9ome
of
our
highest
COMMUNITY BUILDING
BOTTLED GAS
the proper registration.
year of $5378.16.
,
Movies of the Nat’onal American
priced actresses would Uke to play
•• ••
The meeting was one of the long-1 Legion Convention held at Los AnFrederick Lynch, charged with opposite those gents."
est in several years; threatening at 'geies will be shown after the meet operating without an operator's liScotland to searching for alter
one time to carry over to Tuesday. ing Thursday night of Winslow- oense. was fined $10 and costs of
fibers for jute and may use
Holbrook-Merritt Post.
court and was confined upon fail native
flax
straw for twine.
At last week’s meeting Comrade ure to pay.
Gives Health to a Polio Victim
William Weed and others discussed
• • • •
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
plans for improvements. One of
Six drunks graced the court
CITY
COUNCIL
ROOMS
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
If I bad my life to llvo again I
room as the result of their week
Gives You Entertainment Galore
would
have made a rule to read aouu
end celebrating.
THURSDAY, MARCH 11
poetry and listen to some muato a1

Collins and Foss Have Added Much Heavy
Equipment To Camden Plant

UNION MAN’S STRANGE TRIP

Raymond E. Thurston Travels To Lexington,
Kentucky, In a Box Car

A Popular Star

MASONIC
ASSEMBLY

UPHOLSTERING

Legion Matters

Faster Cooking-

HOW

ABOUT A DATE?

Instant Hot Water

THE KNOX COUNTY PARALYSIS BALL
Each $1.00 You Give—

A Chance for $50.00 Cash Door Prize

In Municipal Court

COMPTON’S

Yacht Club Meeting

Call 1135-W For Service

82-T-tf

I WOULD APPRECIATE

erates on a pay in advance basis.
ALEXANDER’S AUTO BODY Please
re-subscribe at once when
54 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.

Also a Number of Other Prizes

New—“The Irish Snack Bar”

OPENING DANCE

Money from this Ball stays in Knox County

Friday, March 12
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM

Music by Joe Avery’s Band
Tickets on sale at H. H. Crie Co., Hardware

Saturday, March 13

18*19 your notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf.

POSITION WITH A FUTURE

ROQKLAND, MAINE
MUSIC BY

Tony Gustin and His Band
DANCING 9.00 TO 12.00

Tickets will be sold at the Dance

ADMISSION 60c. tax incl.

least once a week.

Tha torn of thaat

In common with a great ma tastess ta a lose «f kapplneaa.—Cbartn
.An opportunity to make an esti
jority of daily and weekly news Darwin.
mate on your Body and Fender
papers, The Courier-Gazette op
i
JOY
Work

At 7.30 P. M.

19-21

An old, established, aggressive, bilUon dollar life insurance
company is interested in discussing the employment of one as
sociate in the City of Rockland.
If you are between the ages of 25 and 40 with successful
sales teaching or pubUc contact experience and if you have already
given some thought to building a business of your own, you may
qualify.
We offer a thorough course in training, adequate assistance
and supervision, bonus and company pension to the person
selected.
Write full particulars giving family status, age, experience,
previous earnings and two references to: M. J. KEIXEY, Dis
trict Supervisor, 159 NORWAY ROAD, BANGOR, MAINE. 13-tf

Every night and every morn
Some tu misery are bom;
Every mom and every night
1
Some are born to sweet delight;
Some are bom to endless night.
Joy and woe are woven fine.
A clothing for the soul dlvtne;
Under every grief and pine
Runs a Joy with silken twine.
It ls right It should be so;
Man was made for Joy and woe:

And when thia we rightly know
Safely through the world we go.
—William Blake (1757-1M7)
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The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

How beautiful are the feet of those
who preach good news—Romans
10:18.

Great Match Ahead
Ralph Pearson, the Portland
Bowling King, Will Chal
lenge Grover Of Camden
Ralph Pearson, for many years
king of the alleys in Maine and one
time New England champion, who
has rolled only off and on in team
matches in recent years. Ls coming
out of his virtual retirement as a
candlepin champion to challenge
Piiil Grover, brilliant Oa-mdenlte, who
grabbed the State championship
from Del Webber of Kittery a week'
ago. Pearson, who had listed him
self as available only if the title
went from Portland and ln his right,
ful order on the Sports Editors'
Committee list, will arrange dates
with the titleholder within the next
few days.
Pearson's name, at one time,
struck fear into the hearts of com
petition but the years have crept mr
a little bit and Ralph, admittedly, is
not the phenomenal roller of a
decade and more ago But he still
is so formidable that the average
bowling fan considers him a threat
for any championship.
Grover, who hits spectacular totals
at times himself, lias outscorpd
Pearson the only time they’ve met.
but it wasn't man to man competi
tion. Pearson was paired with
Johnny Piacentini, then State
champion, and Grover, top man at
Camden, controlled everybody in
that team match.
Both Grover and Pearson are
known as "finishers,'’ strong men
when the chips are down in the final
strings and the tension mounts in a
close duel. Both. too. are sports
men, Grover being as popular away
from home as at his own alleys, and
"Poker Face." the unemotional
Pearson, winning friends by his re
fusal to be perturbed by the bowl
ing breaks and his ability to forget
a bad box to throw in a super-rally
on occasions.
Since the naming of challengers
by the sports editors, this is per
haps the most colorful match of
them all. should pack any alley in
which it is held. Charlie Harring
ton, Johnny Piacentini. Del Webber
and Phil Grover have been titleholders since the crown became offi
cially recognized and governed by
the sports editors.—Portland Sun
day Telegram.

Their First Season
Rockland Dodges Scored
1133 Points Against Op
ponents’ 1007
The Rockland Dodges ended their
23-giame schedule Sunday in the
Belfast Tournament by whipping
the Winterport Boys' Club 61 to 53.
Highlights Of The Season
In their biggest scoring spree of
the season the Dodges belted the
Union Legionnaires 8? to 52. and
waded1 through the Belfast Bantams
80 to 37 in the tournament. Two
other good games, although on the
losing end, were the Old Town
game which Rockland lost 57 to 30
In Brewer, and the Brunswick Mus
tangs tilt in the college town, with
the Dodges losing 73 to 08 in the
closing seconds.
Some High Scores

Allen and Whittier were the two
high point men and close behind
were Flint and Ames. All four were
potential scoring threats. Allen was
first with 272 points. George Whit
tier second with 229 points, Flint
third with 215 points, and Ames
fourth with 137 points—defensive
stars and keymen.
Giving the most service because of
their teamwork were John Duff tnl
Mike MoConchie. Soane of the top
reserve men were Kirchner. Holden.
Peterson. Powell and McRae. Johnny
Karl also packed power to boost the,
locals until he sprained his back.
Bartlett and Biggers, along with
Spaulding and Whittier sparked
Rockland, while other players w-re
away in the closing games of their
first organized semi-pro basketball
season
The Season Schedule
Rockland
Opponents
Rockland
40 Damariscotta
Rockland
52 Union
Rock land
82 Union
Rockland
48 Camden
Rcckland
56 Camden
K, -kland ~
33 Camden
Rockland
35 Rookl'd Alumni 36
Rockland
46 Brunswick
38
Rockland
68 Brunswick
30 Old Town
Rockland
58 Boothbay
Rockland'
56 Waldoboro
Rockland
45 Waldoboro
Rockland
50 Thomaston
Rockland
42 Thomaston
Rockland
57 Thomaston
Rockland
69 Belfast Mer
Rockland
46 Belfast Mer.
Rockland'
80 Belfast Ban
Rockland1
61 Winterport
Rockland
54 Camden
Rockland

Points.

1133

1007

Points

[EDITORIAL]
CONNECTICUT GOVERNOR DIES

ABLE NAVIGATOR PASSES
Few Rockland families have such an impress on Rockland's
affairs in the last 60-odd years as tlie Snows. And today we
mark the passing of another member, Capt. John I. Snow,
whose long-time association with nautical affairs has been
no small factor in making the family name so prominent
along the Atlantic Coast. An able navigator, and a line friend
has gone to his reward.

MacARTHUR SPECULATION
Whether the Gen. MacArthur boom for the presidency
will prove but a flash ln the pan. or whether It will solve the
existing deadlock, and bring another warrior to the White
House is beyond one’s power to prophesy. The Democrats
appear to be starting a little MacArthur boom of their own,
although it is not apparent how they expect to reconcile it
with the strong endorsement which »hc Pacific war hero
lately gave to the Republican cause.

UNFOUNDED CRITICISM
We must confess to surprise, bordering upon amaze
ment over the letter received yesterday from Grevis W. Mel
ville, director of the Damariscotta Information Bureau. Mr.
Melville expresses disgust because the news item relative to
his talk before the Junior Chamber of Commerce was “ob
viously hidden away" and appeared beneath the Municipal
Court news. For Mr. Melville’s information w’e will say that
the item made its appearance on the editor's desk half an
hour before press time, on a day wnen the edition was
over-crowded with news matters. There was not even an
opportunity to give the item a heading, and the make-up
man inserted it among the home news notes, which our
readers have come to know is the most valuable page in the
paper for short items. We trust this will answer Mr. Mel
ville’s complaint, and incidentally we want to thank him for
the paragraph in which he says: “You have often given
generously of space to the w’ork of this Bureau.’’

ROCKLAND

In common with a great ma
jority of daily and weekly news
papers, The Courier-Gazette op
erates on a pay in advance basis.
Please re-subscribe at once when
your notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf. ,

16-/T-22

Heartburn

Relieved in 5 minutes or double your money back
When excess stomach add causes painful, suffocat
ing gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for
mptomatic relief—medicineslike those ln Bell-ans
ablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort ln a
Jiffy or return bottle to its for double money back. 26o

?

BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 25*

FLOOR BEAUTY
Original Floor Beauty
COSTS SO LITTLE!
When your Floors are Sanded
by Experienced Floor Sanders
with the
BEST
FLOOR SANDING EQUIPMENT
IN MAINE
We will Sand your Floors for
Leas than you can hire a cheap
machine and do it yourself. We
will go anywhere in Maine.

R. L. RICHARDS
Floor Sanding Service

25 FRANKLIN ST„ ROCKLAND
PHONE 952
17-tf

second with 229 points to his credit. [
The Season’s Totals

Allen ................
G. Whittier .......
Flint ___ _____
Ames ..................
Spaulding .........
Duff ..................
MoConchie ........
T. Whittier ..........
Kerschner .........
Karl ..................
McRae ..............
Billings .............
Peterson-.............
Biggers ...............
Powell ...............

Totals ..............

E. 0. Philbrook & Son
Garage
632 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

66-tf

Swifts 0. Spruce Head 5

A SWEET AND HARDY TREE

AT

18
16

Swift & Co.—Nick 263. Robinson
258. Richardson 235. Whitney 267.
Roes 255; total 1278.
Spruce Head—Davis 258. N.
Drinkwater 292, Alley 297, W. Drink
water 279, A. Drinkwater 295, total
1421.

The snow of a long Winter still lingers on slopes around
hill country sapbushes. but the blood of Spring is high in
young and old maples. Plumes of smoke will soon be curling
above saphquses from a variety of odd chimneys. Many of
these gray, low-roofed saphouses. painted only by scores of
seasons, are as old as the oldest maples near them—and in
any sapbush there are many veteran trees, tall, rough-barked
and' bearing honorable scars They are the sort of maples on
which four buckets are sometimes greedily hung. They are the
trees which can produce almost a gallon of syrup in the same
season that some slim and smoother barked maples is con
tributing less than half a gallon to the sweet crop
The sugar maple, often called the hard maple, is properly
named, for it is a sweet and hardy tree in sylvan life. Winds
and ice storms that shatter soft maples, leave a hard maple
as strong and sweet as ever A big sugar maple, experienced
in tapping campaigns of many a March and April. < an be a
green, old refuge in July and August, if the tree stands in suf
ficient isolation from the main sapbush that its branches
spread in a wide "contiguity of shade.” Cows wiil gather
under such a tree, young stock will rub themselves against its
ridged bark, birds will make its a hostelry of nests and a new
winged generation.
Looking down on a windswept valley and a larmhouse
in whose kitchen April pancakes will soon be gilded with new
syrup, a veteran maple can be considered as having earned a
sabbatical leave from spiles and buckets. But perhaps it
wouldn't want to have such a rest. Perhaps it wants to prove
again this year that it can outdo and outrun young sapbush
bloods that arc being fostered to replace old trees which some
day must start to die at the tcp. But when a time of dead
boughs and a hollow for squirrel ho’ising comes, surely a
pancake pension of some sort should be granted a veteran
maple that may yet, for many a Summer, stay leafy enough
to shelter heifers ir. a hot nooning—a nooning when a berry
picking boy, in young astonishment, will count on an old trunk
the scars of so many more Springs than he himself has known.
—Herald Tribune.

SEC

24

Wholesalers 5, Gulf 0

Down in Fiorica, notably such centers as St. P etersburg,
Sarasota and Clearwater, "Payne-for-Governor” clubs are
being organized and will represent a very considerable
clientele when they get back home in the early Spring.
There are hundreds of Maine citizens in communities like
those named, and they will undoubtedly exercise much in
fluence in the forthcoming primaries. Mr. Payne's cause
appears to be advancing most favorably.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

19
22
23
23
29
33
34
36
47
49

Wholesalers—Hillgrove 262. Kor
honen 238. D. Curtis 303, O'Dell 281,
Lawry 273. total 1357.
Gulf—Sleeper 245. Murphy 206,
Colby 277. L. Drinkwater 256, Dan
ielson 239: total 1222.

“PAYNE-FOR-GOVERNOR”

TQM SHANNON

Hardware

*•#»

46
43
42
37
36
27
26

Water Co. 5, Lime Co. 0
Water Co.—W.nslow 279. Curtis
236. Bartlett 273. Ames 264, Doak
283. total 1335.
Lime Co.—Melvin 264. Wentworh 238. Snowman 251. Laine 238,
Taylor 278, total 1269
Snow's 5, I. O. O. F. 0
Snows—Raymond 235, S Willis
266, Ixywtll 288. W. Willis 269, Gatoombe 304, total 1352.
I. O. O. F —Benner 265, Jameson
261. Achorn 236. Lawry 269. Makinen
257, total 1288
j

ANTI-TRUMAN OUTCROPPINGS

ALSO

Lost

Won

Spruce Head .......
Snows ....
Water Company.............
Gulf............... ............. _...
Rockland Wholesale ......
I. O O. F...... . ................
Perry’s .........................
M. C. R. R...... . ..... -5.....
Lime ....... . ............... _....
Swift's ... _.....-...............

One does not have to read between the lines to note
the open hostility which is manifesting itself in some quar
ters, as to the renomination of President Truman. The re
bellion in the South may be taken for what it is worth but
here in the North anti-Truman sentiment is coming to the
surface. When men like former Gov. Joseph B. Ely of Mas
sachusetts comes out in favor of Gen. MacArthur in place
of the present incumbent the leaders of the Democratic par
ty are sitting up and taking notice.

WALLPAPER
ASSORTMENT

Monday night the Water Com
pany outfits served notice on the
league that they are still in there
and for all hands to stand by for
action. All the liquid boys were in
on the kill, when they took all five
points from the Lime Company
Dangerous Doak was high three
279 and singe 103. This win places
Water Company on top of the league
in points won, with Spruce Head
still to roll.
Tuesday night Snow's pounded the
Odd Fellows for five points and
kept themselves in third place, be
sides climbing up on the league
leaders. Any bad night for the
headers, or Gulf, will find Snows
in the drivers seat.
High man was Gatcombe with 304
and 116. If Snows ever w ns the
title, it will be the same Mr. Gar -'
combe, w’ho assisted slightly.
Wednesday night the Rockland
Wholesale tossed a monkey wrench
into the works, when they snatched
five from the Gulf outfit. Curtis
that candle killer was high man
with 303 and 114.
This loss sent the oilers down into
fourth place, all tied up with the
Water Company, with the Gulf hav
ing one to roll off with I.O.O F.
Thursday found Spruce Head win
ning oryre more, taking all five from
last place Swift’s. Alley high with
297 and 109. The win puts the lob
ster lads out in front once more and
Snows. Water Company and Gulf
trailing in that order.
Friday night the M.C.R.R. and
Perry’s match was postponed.
Week number 13 proved to be a
jinx for the Gulf Oil outfit, when
they fell into fourtii place, which is
the lowest they have been all sea- I
son.
Snows and Water Company are
now in position to overtake the
Spruce Head boys, with only one
game between them and the lob
ster lads.
Gulf is st’ll in there also, and five
points in their roll-off with the Odd
Fellows wili tie them up with the
liquid boys.

Baseball fans are on the alert for the opening of tlie 1948
season, only a few weeks hence. The Winter season has
abounded in trades and rumors, tending to a great deal of
speculation as to what the coming Summer will have to offer.
Here in New England we naturally follow the fortunes of the
two Boston teams. Tlie Red Sox appear to have "bought up”
a pennant, but it might be well to keep an eye on those pes
tiferous Yankees. The Braves are also looking good albeit
their latest acquisition, Eddie Stankey, is hospitalized with
pneumonia.

FOR EXPERT BODY AND
FENDER WORK

ran

Those Gallant Spruce Head
Lads Are Still Pointing
the Way

WATCHING BOSTON TEAMS

season.
The Dodges went on to win five
of the eight games played under
'heir new’ sponsor and wound up
their season with 13 wins and 10
losses of which one game was a for
feit. Fred Allen was top scorer
with 272 points in 20 games in which
he saw action. Oeorge Whittier was

HIGHEST QUALITY

Star Alley League

The State of Connecticut ls mourning the sudden death
of Gov. James L. McConaughy, who was victor in 1946 over
Lieut. Gov. C. Wilbert Snow. McConaughy, who was a for
mer Instructor at Bowdoin College, was swept into office by
the Republican tidal wave. He was 61 years old, and wiU be
succeeded by Lieut. Gov. James C. Shannon, also a Re
publican.

The Nelson Brothers of Rockland
got behind the Lime City’s first or
ganised semi-pro ball club to Itesp
them in the running, buying new
uniforms and furnishing a car for
the players. A good ipep talk boost
ed the players' morale to keep their
team going highlighted the mid-

Nelson Bros. Put Dodges Over

Tuesday-Friday

2
2
0

0
0
1
0
t>

Pts.
272
229
215
137
72
65
58
37
51
16
6
6
5
4
0

483

147

1133

G.
124
97
95
61
28
28
15
10
19
6
3
3

F.
24
35
25
15
16
9
8
7
3

4

!
i

!

COMPLETE
TIRE SERVICE
AND GUARANTEED
TIRE REPAIRS

1
i

Visit Lucien K. Green tc Sons,
jecona noor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Pun, Pur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices,
lOtf ■

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

J. F. Gregory Sons Co.
Is pleased to announce the opening
of its REMODELLED STORE — centrally
located in the heart of Rockland —

THURSDAY, MARCH 11
Visit us and inspect all the improvements and note the effort
we have made (or your shopping convenience.

During our 59 years in business we have seen Rockland pro
gress to its present position as a leading trading center serving a
population of 40.000 with its fine modern stores and large well
balanced stocks that compare favorably with cities of much
larger size.
Whatever measure of success we may have attained is as
much to the credit of our many loyal customers as it is to our
business policies. We have all played our part in the building.
We wish to thank all who have in any way made this expansion
possible.

Today we wish to call your attention to the following Easter
items—

Easter Shirts
$2.95 to $4.95
Easter Hats
By Manhattan, Arrow, Van Heusen, Whitney, Sandy MacDonald; white and colored

By Mallory, Knox, Emerson in the New Spring Shades

$5.00 to $10.00
Easter Ties
By Superflex, Botany, Wemhly, in attractive patterns and colorings

$1.00 to $2.50
Easter Topcoats
By Mt. Rock. Barron, Anderson andCurlec

$29.50 to $65.00
Boys’ Suits

$14.50 to $25.00
Sportswear by McGregor

Tuwdax-Frtdaj
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Rockland Encampment, I.O.O.F.,
will confer the Patriarchal degree
on a class of candidates tomoi
(Wednesday) night.

The Sea Scouts
The theme of the last meeting
of the Red Jacket crew was “Rig
ging of Sailing Graft," with Bosin
Robert Chatto in charge of the
presentation. Crew leaders gave
their crews preliminary Instruction
and Mate Perry went into details
on the subject. A short quiz fol
lowed, conducted by Bosin Chatto
An interesting program is in
store for all crews Wednesday
when Bosin George will present a
well known speaker who will im
part knowledge on building of the
famous Friendship sloops.
• Four more games remain on the
schedule of the “Red Jacket."
The team will play the National
Guard team Tuesday night at 7.30
in the RES. gym. The Guard
team, partially composed of varsity
men. is heavily favored but the
Scouts will put up a lively battle.
Thursday, the Augusta team from
the S3S “Byrd” will arrive for a
home game at the gym. The pub
lic is invited to both games. No
admission.

BOBN

Peter*—At

March 1 to 31—Annual Red Cross Fund
Drive.
t March 9 Warren: Parent-Teacher As’
sociatlon meets.
March 11 (7 30 p m )—Yacht Club
meeting City Council rooms.
March 11—Annual Birthday Banquet,
Methodist Church.
March 12—Annual Rubinstein Club
Spring Concert at 8 o’clock.
March
15—(Night) Cushing
Town
Meeting.
March 15—Cushing Town Meeting.
March 15—Waldoboro Town Meeting.
March 15—Union town meeting.
March 17—Rockland Teachers' Associa
tion Meeting at Rockland High
School.
March 17—Knox County
Infantile
Paralysis Ball at Community Build
ing.
March 18—Rubinstein Club Annual
Spring Concert In Congregational
Church at 8 o’clock
March 18—Educational Club Meeting
in Congregational vestry 3-8 30 p m
March 28—Easter

April 1, 2 and 8—Seaside Wonderland
Carnival, Rockport High School.
April 1-2—Republican State conven
tion in Portland.
Apr)l 1-3—Annual Carnival of Rock
port High School
April 9ri0—Democratic State Conven
tion in Augusta.
April 27—Annual P.T.A. Ball at Com
munity Building.
May 12*19—At Rockland. Maine An
nual Conference of the Methodist

Church.

June 21—Primary Election.

Brer Babbitt and the Gizzard
Eater and The Moon in the Mill
Rond were the stories told at the
Saturday morning story hour Sat
urday morning by Miss Barbara
Lufkin. The play “The Boy Who
Hated Trees" was dramatized with
the following children taking part:
Bennie, the little boy, David Greg
ory; Mother. Janet Lowe; Father.
Joseph Anastasio; First Dream
sprite. Mabcl Foster; Second dream
aprite, Mary Leigh Soule; trees, Er
nest Wattling; Martha Lowe; Lenda Mae Jackson; Anne Coughlin;
Ljj Velita Thornton; Eddie Mayo.
r

The Coast Guard cutter Snoho
mish lel’t yesterday for the St.
Croix River where it will break ice
for passage of oil tankers to the
Dead River Oil Company at Calais.

Frank A. Young and Carl Grav
were heard in trumpet solo and
singing at Camden Theatre Satur
day night.
William M. Burns, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Burns of Cottage
street began his Senior year at the
■» New England School of Art. Bos■’ ton. yesterday Mr, Burns will at
tend school there throughout the
Summer months, thus it will en
able him to graduate late this
Fall.

The Ralph Ulmer Camp and
Auxiliary will meet Wednesday
night in the Legion Hall. Mrs
Myra Watts and Mrs. Carla Kirk
are in charge of the supper. Please
take prizes for beano

Rockland Lodge of Elks will have
supper at 6.30 tonight, followed by
nomination of officers.
A cabin cruiser, built at South
west’Harbor. attracted much at
tention yesterday afternoon, sailing
through Main street.
Motive
power was furnished by a powerful
truck.

Remember the Infantile Paralysis
Benefit Ball March 17 at Commun
ity Building.
15*22

Johnny’s taxi. 109 Park street,
now’ has continuous telephone serv
ice. Tel. 1452.
19*21

Vinal Maternity Home,
March 7, to Mr and Mrs. Harold C.
Peters, a daughter .
Rapose—-At Knox Hospital, March 8,
to Mr. and Mrs. John B. Rapose. a
daughter.
Mahonen—At Vinal Maternity Home.
March 7. to Mr and Mrs. Armas E Ma
honen. a daughter—Peggy Ann
Wooster—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
March 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Woos
ter, a daughter—Gall Barbara

MARRIED
Turner-Strickland—At 8t Paul’s Epis
copal Church, Great Neck. L. I. March
6. Edward L. Turner. Great Neck. L. I.
and Swan’s Island, and Miss Cecily C.
Strickland of Greenbelt .Md.
Johnson-Watts—At Camden. March 6.
Frank S. Johnson of Rockport and
Miss Vinle S. Watts of Rockland.—by
Rev. Melvin Dorr.
Winslow’Long—At Rockland, March
6, Chester Winslow and Isabelle F
Long, both of Thomaston.—by Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald.

DIED
Foster—At Ash Point, March 8. Courtuey earner t’osteT. age 59 years. 3
months, 23 days. Funeral Thursday at
2 o'clock from late residence, Rev.
Charles R. Montelth officiating. Burial
in Ash Point.
Barton—At Fort Sill. Okla . March 3.
Capt. Paul H. Barton. 20 Orange St..
Rockland, age 28 years Funeral Wed
nesday at 2 o’clock at the First Baptist
Church. Interment In Achorn ceme
tery'.
Norton—At North Reading. Mass..
March 4. Josiah W. No-tcn, formerly of
Rockland, aged 82 years
Carney—At Togus Veterans’ Hospital.
March 8. James M. Carney of Thomas
ton. age 55 years. 18 days. Funeral
Thursday at 2 o'clock from Davis Fu
neral Home. Thomaston.
Interment
Seaside Cemetery, Tenant's Harbor
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear hus
band, William G. Howard, who passed
away March 9. 1934
Memories are treasures none can steal.
Death leaves a wound none can heal; I
Silent thoughts bring back a tear,
For one I miss and loved so dear.
Ever sadly missed by his loving wife.
Maude A. Howard.
IN MEMORIAM
1940—Jennie Ewing—1948
No one knows the silent heartaches,
Only we who lost can tell
Of the grief that comes in silence
For the one we loved so well.
•
Father and Daughter Jeanne

IN MEMORIAM
Tn loving memory of my husband.
Gilbert S. Auld. who passed away
March 9. 1947
"All to myself, I think of you
Think of the things we used to do
Think of the things we used to say
Think of each happy yesterday
Sometimes I sigh, and sometimes I
smile.
But I keep each olden, golden ghlle
All to myself.''
Ethel C.Auld.
Pownal. Maine.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to our Vinalhaven friends for the
beautiful flotal offerings and cards of
sympathy In the loss of our loved one.
Mis. James J. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
James P Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Griffith.
Sheffield. Mass
•

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere appre
ciation to my relatives and friends for
the lovely basket of fruit, plant and
cards sent me during my recent Ill
ness; especial thanks to Dr. Howard
Hattesen, my vocal teacher, Miss Ber
tha McIntosh and the Jimmie and
Dick troupe for their many acts of
kindness
Carl Douglas Gray.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks
to friends and neighbors who so kind
ly remembered me while I was a pa
tient at Rnox Hospital. Special thanks
to Mr. Sttlphen. the doctors, nurses
and hospital staff.
•
Nellie A. Johnson.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to everyone who was so kind
to us during our son’s illness at Knox
Hospital; special thanks to Dr. Jame
son. Dr. Lawry, Jr., and the nurses at
the hospital..
*
Mr and Mrs. Clarence PeteTS.

An open water line caused dam
age not yet estimated to the stock
in the warehouse of the Stoning
ton Furniture Company at the Mu
nicipal Airport Saturday night.
Sadie Marcus of the furniture
company, states that she Ls unable
at this time to estimate the dam
age caused by water from a leak
ing fire fighting line on first floor
of the former Navy barracks build
ing. The Rockland Fire Depart
ment was called and used its salv
age equipment to protect the con
tents of the building from the
water.

Patricia Bisbee and Carl Gray
went to Bangor Saturday where
Carl was a guest soloist on the
Jimmie and Dick program. This
was Carl's first solo since his ill
ness After riding 60 miles In a
5 below temperature at 5 o’clock in
the morning ip order to sing on the
8.30 broadcast proves Carl has
1 what it takes to make a good
trouper.
His solo would have
done credit to a much older boy.
Mrs. Richard Klasi fOora Dean)
very graciously gave her solo spot
to Carl and Johnie McCrea gave
his to little Robert Cookley. It is
folks like this who help so much
to mak‘ the stars of tomorrow.
Miss Patricia wss guest star when
they played in this city recently.
The Men’s Association of the
Congregational Church will meet
Friday night. Supper at 6.30 In
charge of Hervey C. Alien and
Stewart
Orbeton.
The
guest
speaker will be Harrison Green
leaf,
Commissioner
Institution
Services for State Department.

Meredith Dondis has returned
from Boston where he attended the
Furniture Show in the interest of
the Meredith Furniture Company.
The Junior-Senior PTA. will
meet Thursday night in the High
School building at 8 o’clock. An
invitation is extended to members
of all the PTA. units in the City.
Howard Richardson State Director
of Physical Education and Recrea
tion will be the guest speaker. Mrs
Phyllis Orispi, hospitality chairman
and her committee will serve re
freshments.

Oliver W. Holden, Jr., returned
to MCI. at Pittsfield, Sunday aft
er a brief visit with his parents,.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. Holden,
Sr.. Old County road. Last week
he spent at the Army Base in Bos
ton taking examination*- '
Point. He is the first alternate to
the three principals.

Dr. Bradford Burgess, optome
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just arrived trist, is attending the 27th annual
Junior Dresses in Prints and Navy meeting of the Nerw England Coun
Blues. Sizes 9 to 15.—adv.
cil of Optometrists in Boston,
March 7 through March 10.

VALUES
IN

FOOTWEAR

The committees for the success
ful Sodality food sale held Feb 28.
which netted $67, were: Marjorie
Andrews, chairman; Elizabeth Carr
and Elizabeth Robtshaw assist
ants; Beverly Brewer. Carolyn
Chisholm. Selxtstian Luizza, Flor
ence Eagan. Don Joseph. Elizabeth
Carr. Elizabeth Rdbishaw and
Maxine Denbow. collectors. Those
assisting at the store were Janette
Escorslo. Jacqueline Grispi. Peggy
Orispi. Marilyn Fitzgerald, and
Marla Robtshaw Supervisors were
Mrs. Phyllis Orispi and Mrs. Stella
Ellingwood.

Knox Lodge will go to Mt. Battle
lodge. Camden, tonight to work tbe
third degree on a class of can 11dtaites. Leave Odd Fellows hall,
Rockland, at 6 o’clock.
The City Council meeting last
night was a routine affair with
nothing more than ordinary busi
ness being conducted in the session
which lasted but a brief time. A
bus stop was shifted once again and
is now to be located near Burpee
Furniture Co., having been previ
ously at the Thorndike Hotel and
at the junction of Winter and Main
streets in front of Chub's Service
Station.

FLORSHEIM SHOES

$14.95 and $15.95
FREEMAN SHOES

$9.95 and $12.95

OTHER MAKES
$6.95 and $7.95
BOYS’ SHOES

$5.45

Frederick G. Payne of Waldoboro,
candidate for the Republican nomi
nation for Governor, will be guest
speaker at the Monday night meet
ing of the Juior Chamber of Cjmmerce.
A social evening and get-together
of Knox Lodge and Mt. Battie
Lodge. I.O.O.F.. will be held Friday
at 8 at Odd Fellows hall, this city.
Movies, dancing, refreshments and
a social evening will be in order with
all branches of Odd Fellows and the
Rebekahs invited.

The Rotary Chib

Scout Council Met

Page Three

DOWNED IN LAST PERIOD

ENTER BABY SHOW

Ralph Lee Talks “Red Cross"
and Daniel Noonan “School
Curriculum"

Mrs. Lewis Dole Of Bath Was
Guest Speaker At the
Thomaston High Loses Its Pennant Opportu
Meeting

Jerry Burrows presiding at the
regular meeting of Rotary Friday,
called upon special guest Ralph
Lee, chairman of the Red Cross
Fund drive to tell of the work in
this county. Mr. Lee, emphazing
the Importance of the work, plead
ed for close co-operation between
all acting committees and the pub- !
lie that the Knox County quota of
$10 940 might be realized.
The year 1947 marked one of the
best years of service in the history
of the movement. The establish
ment of the blood bank for peace
time service was endorsed by all
reputable medical and scientific
societies, and pointed the way for
a great advancement in public
health.
The Red Cross is not subject to
government control, owing much
its vigor to the enthusiasm and
spirit of the volunteers who make
up the majority of its workers.
The speaker said that when he was
talking to service clubs he knew
that he uas talking to men of good
will and that these clubs could and
would supply volunteers to help in
the work In Knox County. The
rest of the County with the ex
ception of Rockland was well or
ganized, and organization here was
coming along. Jerry appointed the
following committee to help in the
drive: Chairman Ralph L Wiggin.
Ed Jones. Clayt Bltler, Walter
Conley, David Conley, Maurice
Lovejoy, and Bob Allen.
Music was directed by Ray Perry
and Walter Morse.
The speaker. Daniel J. Noonan,
director of guidance in the Rock
land schools, was introduced by
Lou Walker in charge of program
Mr. Noonan said that his job
had to do with an interest in
people, and the analysis of the
needs of the people, as they
emerge in a complex society. The
formative years, or the school life
years, was the proper place to start
this analysis.
Mr. Noonan gave a very inter
esting account of the development
of the American idea in our
schools, and how the curriculum,
and the philosophy of the people
gave education to only the selected
few. until after the First World
War the idea gained force that all
of the children of ah the people
should have equality in education.
But all children are not of equal
aptitudes, and to get stability in
social economy7 interest should be
adjusted to ability and capacity.
Work should be kept within the
ability of the children to under
stand. Therefore his work was to
guide children into that work best
suited to their aptitudes and in
terests. Mr. Noonan asked that
cur business men help In placing
those of our young people who
seek positions in their own town.
Retort Chatto and Donald
Marsh, students from the High
School, are the Club’s guests for
the month of March. Lee-Warren,
Scout master from Gardiner, was
a guest.
Visiting Rotarians. Percy Keller.
Camden; Alton H Crone. Belfast.
R. L. W.

The Girl S;out Council met
Thursday night, with Commissoiner
Mildred Crie presiding.
Mrs. William Talbot, Juliet Lowe
member, gave a very informative
talk on the Girl Scout work car
ried on throughout the world with
the Juliet Lowe Fund, she also
spoke of the plans for the silver
tea which will be held Sunday aft
ernoon, March 14 from three to six
at her home for the benefit of the
Juliet Lowe fund. Each Brown e
and Girl Scout troop will have an
exhibit at this time, such proofs
representing a particular country.
Completed clothing kits which the
troops are preparing for Europe
will also be on display. Mrs. Phyl
lis Grispi and Mrs. Frances Mosher
are co-chairmen for refreshments
for the tea.
Mrs. Crie reported on the training
program being held in Augusta for
leaders; 11 leaders and council
members attended the first meeting.
The original Girl Scout Charter,
issued in 1926. was presented the
council to be hung in the Scout
Room. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood being
commissioner at that thne .
Mrs Lewis Dole, former Girl
Scout Commissioner of Bath, was
guest speaker at the meeting. She
said in part ’’It should be our aim
to develop a personally enriched in
dividual or an intelligently partici
pating citizen. That it is important
we think of ourselves as adult Girl
Scouts. Remembering at all times
to live up to the Girl Scout promise,
not overlooking the first part—
mainly 'to do our duty to God and
our country' and to encourage dem
ocratic attitudes. It depends on
the councils to hold up the ideal of
Girl Scouting, saying “A Girl Scout
should really be different from other
girls, having something to live up
to and being a particular kind of
girl.’’
Mrs. Percy Marks, Deputy Com
missioner and Chairman of the Or
ganization ommittee, accompanied
Mrs. Dole to Rockland and give in
terest remarks on the Girl Scout
work in Bath.

The employes of the Watkins
stores of Camden and Rockland
were given a banquet at the Hotel
Rockland Wednesday night by Al
bert Collins and C. Donald Foss. A
business meeting followed and a
Spring program was outlined.
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Carroll. Miss Patricia Well
man, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carr,
Miss Barbara Bachelor, Mr. Brazier.
Robert Hare, Donald Bentley, Mr
and Mrs. Cs Donald Foss and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Collins.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FURNISHED Apt. to let. 2 nice rooms
with flush: adults only. DELIA YORK
ill Pleasant St. Tel. 124-R_______ 120-24
KITCHENETTE Apt. to let
CALI,
906-M -_____________________________ 2011
LADY'S Red Billfold lost Sat. night,
at Woolworth'e; oontalned papers valu
able only to owner. TEL. 1388-W
-______________________________ 20*1 <
LADY’S Oold Watch lost Sunday a. m
near Grand Army Hail: open face Wal
tham Finder please leave with DBI.LA
AYLWARD
paramount Restaurant:
also address of finder
20-21

INTERIOR
DECORATING
Painting and Papering
All Work Guaranteed

Builders’ Supply Co.
BOX 351. ROCKPORT
TEL. ROCKLAND 32 4-R

29’lt

ELECTROLUX
Your Electrolux Man is in town
and will be for some time. For
Information on Sales or Service

on your present Electrolux, write

LEWIS E. DYER
168 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND

Dr. Dana Newman dental office
Is now open for appointment. Tel.
1097-W.
20-21

or TEL. 112

16-26

REMOVAL NOTICE!
The Elmer C. Davis Insurance and Real
Estate Office
Is moving this week to new quarters in the
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BUILDING

A Modern Store for Men,

356 Main Street, Room 210
Old and new customers will be cordially received.

and Boys

TELEPHONE 77

Mr. and Mrs. Tuivo Heline of
Spruce Head have received word
from their son that his address has
been changed to—SSgt. Douglas
Heline, 11076565. 795th A-F.B.U. Hq.
165th, AAjCS. Squadron. A.P.O.
994, care of Postmaster. San Fran
cisco, Calif.

AMATEUR
CONTEST
SEASIDE WONDERLAND
Rockport High School
Carnival
FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 2

At Rockport Town Hall

Anyone wishing to enter, kindly
fill in the following blank and
send it to—
MARIE BOWDEN

ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL
Before March 24
Money Prizes Will Be Given
So Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
Name..........................Town ..................

Talent .......................... Age

20-21

nity In the Play-Off Game
In the playoff gam.; of the KnoxLincoln League at the Community
Building last night, before the sea
son’s largest crowd, Lincoln Acad
emy defeated Thomaston High
School 37 to 33 to win the champion
ship.
The loss was a heart-breaker lor
Thomaston, which was out In front
in the first three peiiods, only to
suffer defeat through the Lincoln
County contenders’ last period surge
The standing at the end of the first
three periods was 3 to 3, 4 to 12, 26
to 24.
Bob Watts was ‘he hero of the
strife, scoring 16 points and had an
able helper in John Dana, with 12
points. Page led the Lincoln at
tackers with 13 points, all but one
of which was from the floor.

Military Training
The National Grange Thinks
Peacetime Conscription
Repugnant To Our
Ideals
The attitude of the National
Grange on the question of compul
sory military training has been so
often misstated that a concise dec
laration along this line will be wel
comed. This was recently given be
fore a legislative committee at
Washington by Dr. J. T. Sanders.
Legislative Counsel for the National
Grange Dr. Sanders spoke in posi
tive opposition to H.R.4278, which
proposes to compel all able-bodied
youths to devote a portion of their
early adult years to peacetime mili
tary training. The Grange position
was expressed very cleariy and conc sely:—“We believe that adoption cf
peacetime conscription on our part
would be repugnant to our ideals of
liberty; would bring about a mili
tary caste in the United States;
would tend to undermine moral
standards and to create in the
minds of our citizens a conclusion
that might makes right.
‘ We should take an aggressive
lead in seeking to free the world
from the crushing burden of arma
ments and the present armaments
race, and put our primary empha
sis on world-wide measures for the
abolition of war. This does not
mean that the Grange believes in
! total disarmament except when
done internationally; nor does it
j mean that the Grange, which is the
i oldest of the nationwide farm or
ganizations, believes that the time
I has yet come when we do not need,
at least for some time into the fu
ture. adequate defense and equip
ment on land, sea and especially in
the air.”
Edwin A. Wixson of Winslow,
candidate for the Republican nomi
nation as Representative from the
Second Maine District, spoke to the
Farnham Class of the Littlefield
: Memorial Church Monday night.
He spoke on his experiences and
Observations in Greece during the
time he served as a requirements
analyst in that country for ff7
United Nations Relief and RehaI’bilitation Administration.

Lincoln Academy (37)
G
F
Pease, If .............. 2
3
Russel], rf............. 3
2
Brewer, rf............. 0
0
Page, c ................. 6
1
Valentine, c ......... 1
1
Sprague, lg........... 2
1
Spencer, rg ......... 0
1

Totals .......

14

Thomaston

133)

9

Rockport Town Hall, April 3.
Seaside Wonderland Carnival
Ages I mo. to 3 years.

Sign and return coupon to Doris
Spear, Rockport High School, by
March 10.
Name ..................................... _,...

P
7
3
0
13
3
5
1

Address ....... ;............... •...............

37

Paintings By Camden Artist

Age .......................................... ....
19-21

Water Color Exhibit

P
Shown At Huston-Tuttle’s
Watts, If ..............
13
An exhibition of watercolors by
12
Dana, rf ..............
Feyler, c................
3 Eliat Beveridge, Camden artist, is
Miller, lg ..............
3 on view at the Huston & Tuttle
Book Store in Rockland, in the
Beattie, rg.............
upstairs gallery. These paintings
were recently displayed in the art
Totals ................ 11
11
Referees, Wotton, Flanagan. Time, gallery of the University of Maine
as the first in a series of one man
four 8s.
shows by Maine artists, arranged
by Vincent Hartgen, art director at
i
the University.
Most of the subjects are of
Camden and vicinity, or of the
Y. M. C. A. Of Maine Will islands out in Penobscot Bav
of the scenes will be Teadily
Meet At Colbv College Many
recognizable, both because the sub
jects are familiar and because the ’
April 24
artist, lias striven tor naturalistic
The annual State convention of representation in his painting. He
the Young Men’s Christian Asso achieves a combination of carefully
ciation of Maine will be Saturday, organized design and of naturalism
spatial Illusion that is rarely
April 24, in Roberts Union Colby and
encountered in these times. His
College, it was announced by H. coloring also is warm, sympathetic
C. Marden of Waterville, chairman and convincing, without being
over dramatic. The show will con
of the convention committee.
tinue for three weeks until March
The general theme of the conven 21.
tion will be “YMCA.—a growing
Mr Beveridge’s work is well
force in a growing State.” Guest renresented in New England art
collections,
nearly a dozen paint
speakers from the National Coun
cil Y.M.C.A.’s and from Maine will ings having been acquired by
participate in the program
various museum directors. Recent
Magnus Hansen general secre purchasers of his work have been
tary of the Auburn Y.M.C.A., is Charles Cunningham, director of
program
committee chairman; the Wadsworth Atheneum at Hart
Charles E. O’Connor. University of ford. Senator Leverett SaltonstaU.
Maine Christian Association secre Mrs. Eugene Rich. Earle Pitman,
tary, promotion chairman; and Jo nr David Mann. Mrs. Harold
seph C. Smith, Waterville, pub Corthell. and Glennville Lawrence.
licity chairman.
A 1947 Mercurv sedan belonging
The Waterville area Y.M.CA., of
which William L. Mansfield is to Mrs. Josephine Rice of Sp-”president, will be dsked to handle Apartments, was stolen from the
the local arrangements for the con Rockland Garage, Sunday. Deputy
vention Other members of the Sheriff Ernest Gray states that encommittee are Frank W Hii’sev. try was made into the garage
Presque Isle; Archibald M. Main. through a skylight after the burBath: John B Malcolm. Portland: glar had gained accrss tc the roof
and Supt. Justice Robert B Wil from the fire escape of the Park
Theatre. A Statewide police alarm
liamson. Augusta.
has been issued by the sheriff’s de
The City of Rockland Planning partment to State Police. Discov
Board has recommended against ery of the theft was made about 8
the construction of a sewer in the p. m„ Sunday by the owner.
South End area, to serve the sec
Funeral services will be held
tion where the new school is to be
; built, during 1948. or during the Wednesday at 2 o’clock from First
period in which present high costs Baptist Church for Captain Paul H
Barton. 28. who was killed In the
prevail. Chairman John Pomeroy crash
an Army artillery liaison
reveals that it w'll be necessarv to plane of
Fort Sill. Oklahoma last
carry the sewer line from the school week. atBearers
be provided by
1 through to tidewater Considering Battery B 907thwill
with Captain
future development of the area, Philip Newbert inAAA
command.
Many
possible industrial expansion to the men of the present National Guard
west ci the school, storm sewer re battery served with Barton in Bat
quirements. and expansion of dwell tery F 240th CAC ■' Thomaston
ings and business between the when the unit was called Into Fed
school and the water, the installa eral service in September of 1&10.
tion of a sizeable sewer trunk Vne Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will
would be necessary. Costs at this officiate. Burial will be in Achorn
time, he said, would be mere than cemetery in the Spring.
the city could reasonably spend.
The establishment of a Sewer Dis
Distillers in Scotland
have
trict would add to the taxes to shipped nearly 2650.000 gallons of
which the School District needs whiskey to the United States in
must be added.
nine months.
G.
7
4
0
0
0

F
2
4
9
3
2

State Convention

ed recently by his youngest sister, brook, Mrs. Sidney Wyllle, Mrs. for she was in falling health and
UNION
Miss Phyllis Tolman
Edward Manning.
advanced ln years. Assisting w.th
grades are serv
High school pupils, who were not
It was regretted that Rev. H. I. her care during her 'act illness were ingThea Grammar
public meat loaf supper
absent or tardy during the first ' (Holt of Camden, former pastor of both daughters, Mrs. McIntyre and
Winter term, are Leatrice Dolham. the church was unable to take Mrs. Carl Meissner of Weymouth. Wednesday at 6 30 in the Star din
ing hull.
Joan Maxey, Lois Coiburn, Marilyn part because of illness. He planned Mass.
Davies, Jean Fernandes, Carolyn to conduct the responsive prayer of
Carl Cunning-ham is ill at his
Mrs. Copeland was bom in West
Lufkin. Bertha Penney, Janet Phil- j dedication.
Rockport, daughter of John and El home. His children, Carl. Jr., and
brook, Sylvia Hill, Elden Young, |
sie Eldridge Andrews. She join.d Wayne underwent a. tonsil opera
Preparing For Fair
Agnes Wiley. George Wiley and Neil '
, the Warren Baptist Church by let tions at Knox Hospital Wednesday.
Committees
have
been
named
in
Colburn.
ter, having come from her native Wayne returned to the hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Blacking the Congregational Ladies Circle town, and’ was the oldest member ol Monday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. B M. Clark re
ton, Philip Blackington. Mrs. Wil for the August Fan. They are: that church.
liam Podkowa and Mrs. Chester Aprons. Mrs. Maurice Hahn. Mrs.
Besides the two daughters she turned from Florida Wednesday.
Wallace visilted Mis. Clifford Wil- I William Cunningham, Mrs. Lillian leaves one sister, Mrs. Harry Rr>t- They stopped ln Sarasota but
liams in Portland, recently.
Shaw. Mrs. Willard Boggs, Mi's, j bins of Rockland one brother, Sidney visited many points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. William Podkowa Sherbourne Kalloch. Mrs. George j Andrews of West Rockport and a
Miss Margie Blake and friend of
Mrs Bertram Blackington. Mrs Brigham, and Mrs. Inez Hills; granddaughter, Miss Hope Meiss Camden were week-end guests of
Chester Wallace and Mrs. Ansel , grabs. Miss Frances Spear, chair ner of Weymouth. Mass.
her mother. Mrs Burgess Blake.
Hilt were in Augusta, on business ; man; Mrs. George Buck. Mrs. Al
Mr. and Mrs. John Upham and
Elizabeth
M.
Robinson
recently.
bert Hanson, and Mrs. Ernest
Funeral services for Eliza beta M. son, with Mrs. Kenneth Blake w
Congregational Anniversary
Lamb.
Rockland
shoppers Saturday.
Robinson, 78. widow of Charles W.
Four of the 12 living 50-year I Gift table, chairman, Mrs. Mau i Robinson,
The 4-H Club met Saturday with
who
died
March
2
after
a
members of the Congregational ■ rice Lermond; fancy tables and short illness at a nursing home in Miss Margie Blake.
Church, were present last Friday ' handkerchiefs. Mrs. Michael Halli Rockland, were held Friday at the
Mrs. Selmar Hanson and son
at the 120th anniversary service: • gan. Mrs. Harold Durant, Mrs.
Funeral Heme, with Rev Robert of Augusta were recent
George W. Walker, who joined the George Walker Mrs. Fred Camp i Simmons
L. Manning officiating guests of her mother, Mrs. Carrie
church in 1880. Miss Frances Spear ’ bell, Mrs; Sadie Barrows, Mrs. Ira j Edward
Burial will be in the Spring at ihe Esancy.
1889, Mrs. Olara Lermond, 1895, all I Perry, and Mrs. Nancy Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. CurtLs Payson were
Second-hand store. cliairman, family plot in Riverview cemeterv.
of this town, and Miss Ida Stevens
in Boston over the week-end with
of Rockland, member since 1894. A ■ Mrs Phillip Simmons. Mrs. Leland The bearers were Clarence Spetf, Mr. and Mrs. James Reed of
Crosby K. Waltz
song tribute was sung by the com- ! Philbrook. Mrs. Harold Boggs, Mrs. Maurice Watts, Benjamin Stairytt Gardner.
Crosby K Waltz. 75, former Bos
bined senior and junior choirs, to Cornelius Overlock, Mrs. Alice and William Partridge
Mrs. Inez Burkett observes her
ton restaurant proprietor and na
Mrs. Robinson, until her Illness
the tune of "Aurelia”, the lyric Mathews; popcorn and candy,
96th bi/thday Tuesday.
tive of this town, died at his home
had
made
her
home
>n
an
apartm<
it
chairman,
Mrs.
Roland
Berry;
Mrs.
composed by Mrs. Maurice Ler
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson of
here Thursday after a long illness.
mond. Complimentary copies of the Donald Mathews, and Mrs. Earle at the nome of her sister, Mrs. Wil Gardner were guests Sunday of
He was the son of Isaac and Enuly
lard
Wyiie,
the
time
broken
by
visits
Moore;
cooked
food,
chairman.
Mrs.
song were presented the 50-year
Mrs. Zena Nelson.
Winchenbach Waltz.
members by Deacon Forrest Spear, Evelvn Robinson; Mrs. Flora Pea to the homes of relatives and friends.
Services for Mrs. Martha Tol
He attended local schools and
body. Mrs. Uno Laiho, Mrs. Nestor In her death, a life ol never fai'Jng man of Weymouth Mass., a former
to
which
George
W.
Walker,
made
graduated from Shaw's Business
Salomaki; and Mrs Walter Star Interest and friendliness to neigh resident of Union, were held at the
suitable
reply.
College, Portland. For a number of
Other 50-year members now liv rett; hand knits, chairman, Mrs. bors, came to a end. A woman of Burpee Funeral parlors in Rockland
years he was employed by the
ing, are Miss Clara Anderson. 1880; Leroy McCluskey; Mrs. Abbie New boundless energy, it seemed to her Tuesday.
Boston Elevated Railroad as a
Mrs. Zellie Weaver, 1883; Mrs. bert. Mrs. Willis Vinal. Mrs. Olive friends that she was busy every
The exchange program of the
starter. He later operated a res
Laura Daniels, 1884; Mrs. Elizabeth Peabody, and Mrs. Corinne Per minute of her active life, making Community .Club with Waldoboro
taurant in Boston, and after pass
kins.
! articles of useful and1 thorough on Tuesday, was postponed be
Munsey.
1884;
Mrs.
Anna
Starrett.
ing a few years at his home here,
The ’snackery,' chairman, Mrs handiwork for her children and cause of the illness of the presi
1894 Mrs. Nettie Jameson, 1894:
returned to that city where he was
Parker Merriam, 1895; and Mrs. Bart Pellicani: Mrs. Sidney Wvllie ! grandchildren, as well as to sell. dent and several of those who were
employed as office manager and
and Mrs. David Oxton; utility and 1 Tn such handiwork she did indeed taking part in the program.
Nellie Newbert, 1898.
bookkeeper for the Granite City
The list was read by Rev. Edward green grocer chairman. Mrs. Parker excel, and she kept pace with the
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood
Ice Company. He retired in 1943
L. Manning, pastor of the church, McKellar. Mrs. Fred Starrett. Mrs trend in fashion for such work With Mr. and Mrs. Donald Calder
ond returned to this town.
Clara
Lermond.
Miss
Rosa
Spear.
Though
so
busily
engaged
always
who gave the anniversary day ad
wood of Rockland, called on Mr.
Mr. Waltz was a member of King
dress, entitled "An Important Mrs. Edgar Wiley. Mrs. Robert she still had time to extend a help and Mrs William Kennedy in Wal
Solomons Lodge of Masons, was a
MacKenzie
MLss
Eda
St.
Clair'
ing
hand
wherever
she
saw
the
need
Date." In this he pointed out the
doboro. Sunday,
33d degree Mason and an honorary
belief of the early settlers of the decorations, chairman. Mrs. Anna quietly and steadily.
Clarence Whitnev, Jr., had the
member of the Scottish Rites. He
Starrett.
She
and
Mr.
.
Robinson
observed
toym in the importance o' the
misfortune to break his arm in a
also held membership in Wanaiitheir
golden
wedding
anniversary
Woman
’
s
Club
Meeting
Bible
and
religious
worship.
He
told
recent accident.
ten Lodge, I.O.OF. of Allston,
cf the carrying out of these convic
A Cbuules Party will be held in
Miss Ann Wood of Waldoboro, who several years before his death,
Mass.. Wiwurna Chapter, OES..
i
Mvs.
Robinson
was
bom
in
Th-wntions
in
the
days
of
early
worship
the Methodist vestry. Friday at 6
saw service for three years as ferry
and Good Luck Reibekah Lodge.
|
aston,
the
daughter
tf
Willard
and
in
a
windowless,
unheated
meeting
p.
m. The ladies are requested to
pilot during the war, with the Brit
Survivors are his widow. Anne
house down river, in which, during ish Air Transport Auxiliary, in the Susan Mank Welt.
take a box lunch supper with
Waltz; a daughter, Mrs Mildred
She leaves one daughter. Mrs name enclosed in the box There
warm weather only, preached a se British Isles, and across the Englisn
Newcomb of Randolph. Mass.; a
ries of itinerant ministers, mostly Channel, was guest speaker Thurs j Ruth McLain of Thomaston; four Will be a St. Patrick’s Day pro
son. Everett Waltz of Huntington.
of the Presbyterian creed. He day afternoon on the exchange pro -ons. Clarence of Penn's Grove. N. gram.
N Y.; and two grandchildren.
stressed the importance of the gram given at the local Woman’s J.. Chester of South ManchesUr,
Mr. and Mrs. Holman Robbins
Services were held Sundav from
work of the lay people of the Club, by the Waldoboro Woman’s Conn., and Ralph and Bryan of and Mrs. Blanche Rabbins were in
the Waltz Funeral Home, Rev
church, listing first in service, the Club
j Warren; two sisters, Mrs. Editj Portland Friday. Mrs. George Pack
George Price officiating Entombteachers of the Sunday School.
Introduced by Mrs. Edwin Boggs Wvllie of Warren, and Mrs. Blanche of that city returned with them
1 Numbers in the service included program chairman, Miss Wood spoke Wilson of Thomaston; one brother and will be their guest until Tues
the Invocation and the Lord's pray informally of her training in Au Eugene Welt of Auburn; eight day.
er by Rev. Mr. Manning: responsive gusta, Brunswick and Waterville, grandchildren, and three great
Warrants for the town meeting,
prayer of dedication bv the pastor her flight as co-pilot with the R A.F. grandchildren.
March 15 at Town Hall, have been
and congregation; greetings from Transport Command, across the At
Among those front out of ‘own posted by Clarence Leonard, con
the Baptist pastor. Rev Lee A. lantic, a crash, which she experi who attended the services were Mr stable. and contain 38 articles
We Are Now Showing
Perry, who pointed out the per enced in an English Spitfire a'. and Mrs. Chester Robinson tf The Rebekah Circle will serve a
dinner Town Meeting day.
manency of the church of Christ
and many other events South Manchester, Ccnn.; Mr and public
exemplified in the long and steady Cornwall,
The “63 Club’: met Saturday
Mrs. Walter Gay of Rockland: Mrs.
during
her
tour
of
duty.
She
'old
with Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
course of the
Congregational
the need for food in England J Ruth McLain, Mrs. Blanche Wilson night
church; scripture lesson by Rev. of
Mrs. Lela Clark and Mrs. Lucy Clark Barker. Honors were won by Mrs
and
said
she
had
the
names
and
Lynn V. Farnsworth of Camden, a addresses of families to whom food of Thomaston; Bert Mank. George Loretta Rich. Edgar Barker, and
former pastor; pastoral prayer, by
Mank and Zenas Reed of Waldo Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rich and
Rev. Mr. Manning:
historical parcels could be sent, for during her boro.
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH
stay
between
1942
'and
1945
she
lived
Mrs. Loretta Rich were in Port
sketch by Deacon Herbert Thomas. with private English families.
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
Iran is shipping thousands of tons land on business Saturday
Musical numbers, olanned and
58-tf rnent was in the German Lutheran arranged
Nine were present from the Wal of raisins to Russia.
Tlie Methodist Choir has reby Mrs. Willis Vinal in
cemetery.
doboro
Club,
among
them
the
presicluded the organ prelude, Bach’s,
denta,
Mrs.
Philip
Weston.
Greet

'Sheep May Faithfully Graze."
olayed by Church oreanist, Mrs. ings to the guests were extended by
Verna Oxton; the anthem "Look Mrs. Everett Cunningham in behalf
to the Lighthouse,'' (Benson) by of the Warren Club. Regrets from
the junior choir; choral response Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. unable to at
to the pastoral prayer. 'Just for tend the meeting, were given at the
the Present Hour” (Wilson by the opening.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
adult choir; offertory. "All Thy
Marvelous Works," (Wildermere.) Philip Simmons, Mrs. Donald Math
by the adult choir; anniversary an ews, Mrs. Albert Hanson Mrs. Frank
them. "Lovely Appear.” (Gounod* Rowe and Mrs. Andrew Juura. the
Combination Stoves with and without Oil Burners, White
by the combined choirs; and the buffet table bearing a Spring bou
Enamel End Heaters with or without Oil Burners, Whitehead
Electric Hot Water Heater’s, copper lined; New Wood and Coa!
4 orcan postlude, "Chapel Melody." quet of mixed flowers, flanked bv
glass candelabra, bearing three yel
(Molte) bv Mrs. Oxton.
White Enamel Kitchen Ranges, Cabinet Deluxe Electric Stoves
Rev. Mr Farnsworth gave the low tapers. Mrs. Leroy McCIuskcv,
and Gas Stoves, all sizes; Commercial Electric Refrigerators, 20
president of the Warren Woman's
benediction.
and 30 ft. capacity; Pinccr Power Lawn Mowers, chain driven;
A memorial bouquet of salmon Culb, and Mrs. Simmons poured.
also Hand Mowers. A large line of White Enamel Sinks, and
It was voted to give $10 to the
colored gladioli, in the chancel
Cabinets to match. Septic Tanks, all sizes, and Bathroom Sets,
was the’gi't of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Red Cross Drive, of which Mrs. Wil
complete. I have some White Enamel Chrome Plated Breaklast
French of Lincolnville, and Miss liam Podkowa is chairman. It was
Sets, S59.95; the best you have ever seen, and the best value in
Myrtle Haskell of New York Citv ln also voted that each club member
Maine. Radios and Refrigerators, the entire Admiral line. Coolcontribute
one
penny
to
the
pennv
memory of the lat" Mr. and Mrs.
erator Electric Refrigerators, Deep Freezers (THE NORGE LINE).
Georee Haskell and Jenness Haskell. art fund, being sponsored by the
Have some good trades in Outboard Motors, and Electric Water
Flanking the flower arrangement Maine Federation of Women's Olub
Pumps. I have a new Automatic Lighting Plant, and two Coal
were two white tapers.
Two committees reported—Mrs
Stokers, and some 20 gallon Electric Hot Water Heaters, that I
ParticiDating in the music, were Arthur Starrett regarding the sal
will sell for less than cost.
junior choir members. Albert Nor vage blanket, which has been given
NOW has come a time where price is a gTeat factor to you ah
wood. James Kinnev, Dennis Wil by the club to the volunteer fire de
and it is just plain horse sense, that I. with no high rents, no
liams. Joseoh
Pel’icani Carolyn partment. and Mrs. Edwin Boggs,
high pressure salesman, would be able to sell any article cheaper
Philbrook. Faith Norwood. Mari rewarding the newlv installed draw
than any city store, and a visit to my store will convince you. We
anne Pellicani. Joan Davis. Joan curtains at the hall.
are open seven days every week, and it’s only 25 miles on Rout?
Mathews, Sally Norwood. Marion
Elsie M. Copeland
17 to my shop. Free delivery in Knox County. W’e trade, sell c»n
Starrett, Rae Coean. Jean Kinney.
time, or cash, all a saving to vou.
Rev. Lee Perry officiated at th>’
Annette Coaan. Dale Messer, Mary
funeral services held Feb. 25 at the
Berry, Maxine Lindsey.
Singers of the adult choir, in Simmons Funeral Home for Elsie M
which incidental solos were bv Mrs Cooeland. 90, widow of Joseph N
Maurcie Lermond .and Lee Walker, Copeland, who died at the home of
were Mrs. Roland Berrv, Mrs. Ed her daughter. Mrs. A V McIntyre
TEL. 5-25,
At WASHINGTON, MAINE
Tne bearers were Albert Hans< n.
win Boggs. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
“LET IT RAIN IF IT MUST!’’ That is what you
Route 17—Open Sundays
Lermond. Lee Walker. Dr Judson Harold Boggs. Maurice Lermond
wiil say if a Universal "Jeep” is at work on
Lord, Mr. and Mrs Willis Vinal. and Clarence Spear. The body was
19-21
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McCluskey, Mr olaced in the tomb for burial in the
your farm. Just put on the top and get on the
and Mrs. Harold Durant, Mr and Spring at the West Rockport ceme
Mrs. Albert Hanson. Mrs. Parker tery.
job. With the steady traction of its 4-wheel drive
McKellar. Harrv Hanscom, Mrs.
Mrs. Copeland had made her home
Bai-t Pellicani, Mrs.
Phil with her daughter for several yea's.
the "Jeep” just keeps on pulling, in spite of

WARREN

WALDOBORO

Members of the Woman’s Olub
Were guests Thursday of the War
ren Woman's Club. Quest speaker
for the local club was Miss Ann
Wood, a previous British ferry
pilot. An attractive luncheon was
served. The local club will hold a
food sale March 12 ut 2.30 at
Crowell's Dry Goods Store.
Mrs. Maud Orbeton o Rock-and
was guest Saturday of Mrs Isabel
M Labe.
Mrs. Helen Brackett and Albert
Brackett of Rockland were in town
Saturday.
C. E. Matthews has sold his
home on Friendship street to As
tor Creamer. This week Mr.
Matthews and family moved to an
apartment in the Stahl block.
Mrs. Theresa Chute has been ap
pointed cliairman of the Red Cross
drive.
James Stonier of Wiscasset
Academy awarded the trophy to
Bridge Academy in the one-act
play contest Wednesday night at
the High School.

MARINE MOTORS

PACKARD

MARINE MOTORS

Tlie affiliation ceremony was ob
served Friday at the stated meet
ing of Ivy Chapter. OJsS. and
was preceded by supper. A guest
was present from Qrace Chapter.
O.E.S , of Thomaston.
Mrs. Alice Moody of Rockland is
with Mr and Mrs. Charles Webb
for a time.
Mrs. Albeit Hanson. garden
therapy chairman of the Medomak
Region cf Garden Clubs, will be
speaker Fr.day afternoon at the
Woman's Club Field and Garden
Unit at the home* of Mrs. Phillip
Simmons. Her subject will be,
'Garden Therapy1' at the Hyde
Home for Children at Bath. Each
member wiil take an arrangement
of artificial flowers, to be judged,
the one receiving the most pennies,
to be considered the best. Members
will take pennies for the judging.
Public supper will be served at
the Congregational Church Thurs
day by Mrs. Silas Watts, Mrs. Al
bert White. Mrs. Fred Campbell.
Mrs. Corinne Perkins. Mrs Fred
Starrett. and Mrs. Lillian Sim
mons.
The Ladies' Mission Circle will
meet Thursday afternoon at the
chapel
Rev. Rodney Roundy of Portland
will speak Thursday at 7 p. m., at
the Congregational Church on
“The Merger of the Congregation
al Christian Denomination and the
Evangelical and Reformed Denomi
nation.” Members of the church
and parish are urged to be pres
ent. for this matter will come to
vote March 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight R. Cum
mings of Union wer - recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb.
The PTA. meeting tonight starts
at 7.30.
The Republican caucus will be held
at 7.30 Thursday night at Town hall.
The Republican town committee
will be reorganized and delegates
and alternates appointed to attend
the State Republican Convention at
the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, and
also the district convention held at
the same place.
Slightly over $30 was realized by
(he Parent-Teacher Association from
the recent cooked food sale of
which Mrs. Leona Goodwin was
chairman.
The Easter seal drive, proceeds
for the Criopled 'Children, will
continue through March, payment
may be made to Mrs. Lillian Mat
hews. chairman.
Curtis Starrett was honored Sat
urday at. a family party, to mark
his 70th birthday. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett. and
daughter Marion. Mr. and Mrs.
Elwin Starrett and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Weaver.
Curtis Tolman. whose course at
the Gorham State Teachers Col
lege, was interrupted by World
War n. in which he served in the
Pacific, has resumed his studies as
second year student. He was vtsit-

New Electric Refrigerators

ainy Weather is
k Soup to the

and Washing Machines

UNIVERSAL

IT’S KALER

soft

ground

or

slippery

footing.

You

drive

takes

the "Jeep”

Income Tax IOANS

through, helps

you with spring towing and hauling jobs that

must be done.

GET A ’’JEEP” AND GET GOING

{"TAUGHT short, with an income tax payment due March
15? Then, don’t hesitate to call
on ‘Personal’ — the company
that likes to say “Yes” to loan
requests.
Loans nm.de on signature, car
or furnltAire. Outsiders are not
involved and the loan is made
ln strict privacy. You get the
exact sum you borrow—no de
ductions in advance.
Charges: 3% on unpaid month
ly balance up to $150; 2’/2% on
balance to $300.

Small Loan Statute Lie. No. 35

your farm right now. When field tasks are com
pleted or road work is done, your "Jeep” need

not stand idle. Its power take-off delivers up to

30 h.p., operates many kinds of implements and
farm machinery, helps make the "Jeep” Ameri

ca’s most versatile farm tool.
Power

Restoring

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
CAMDEN, MAINE

Single visit loons — phone us, an
swer a few questions, then stop
in by appointment to sign and
pick up the cash. Come ln, call
or write us today. Remember—
4 out of 5 who ask for a loan
here, get lt!
LOANS $25 to $250 or more

Hn&onal

r

OW'S YOUR WATCH?

FINANCE CO.

One way to keep your
car working; at high effici
ency Ls—through our AllOut Auto Repairs.
We
work from bearings to com
pression-head to give a
motor reNEWed zip! Power
restored, means oil and
gas economies, remember.
AND!—our fair charges
save the car itself!
14&19-20

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET.

BOCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 889

USE
OUR

CLASSIFIED

ADS

INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three Unea n•erted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cento. Additional
tines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cento for two time*. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” so called L e. adverttsemento
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaaetto
office for handling, costs 25 cento additional.

EGGS & CHICKS

FOR SALE

CLEMENT REDS will help Increase
your profits through high livability,
fast growth and feathering, early ma
turity, extra stamina, good egg size, top
egg p oduction.
Maine U. S. AP
PROVED PULLORUM CLEAI4 Pullets,
cockerels, straight-run chicks.
Also
Rocks and Black Sex-Links. Write for
catalog
CLEMENTS BROS FARMS.
Rt. 33, Winterport, Maine.

MAN’S grey herringbone Suit, new.
size about 39. short, stout, also heavy
Overcoat
TEL 1466_____________ 20-lt

ALL kinds of ilvp Poultry wanted
Top prices paid. ISIDORE POUST, 41
Tillson Ave Tel. 1396 or Tel. 1221
____________________________________ 19-21

GLENWOOD Ice Box for sale, good
condition. $1200. Call Wednesday-Frl
day. O G WOODMAN. Owls Head
_______________________________ 20*21

THICKNESS Planer. 24 ln . complete,
with electric motor, starting switches
and co h dU it.
BICKNELL HARDWARE.
503 Main street.
20 21

L C SMITH Corona Portable Type
writer for sale, used very little.
TEL.
HEAVY Crossbred Cockerel Chicks for i 231-R.______________________________ 20(21
’broilers or roasters. $80 per thousand.
GLENWOOD Combination Range for
Pullorum clean. WILMOT DOW. Maine
sale W S. ROBINSON. 745 Main St..
Farms Hatchery. Tel. 204 or 16-2.
:
upstairs.
20*lt
15.22
MASTER Deluxe Chevrolet Coach
I (1938) for sale. Dependable transpor| tat on Call at 81 NORTH MAIN ST.
! ___________________________________ 20*21
MODERN 2-room heated office to let. i SOFT Firewood sawed stove lengths.
Main street frontage, central location, { $10 per cord; free delivery. This wood
good-sized rcoms. Available at once. I ls lar better than slabs. Call or write
Apply
ECONOMY
CIzOTHEJS SHOP, HILLCREST, Warren, Tel 35-4.1 20*21
phone 1107, Rockland.
19 24
FOR SALE
ROOM to let. adjoining bath, cen I Eight-room House, all modern, im
trally located. Private family. Adults provements; good barn; seve.al acres
onJ y Refe rences TEL 1106-M
20* tf i of good field land; city water, $9500.
Six room House, all modern Improve
HEATED Rooms to let at Harbor
View House. 250 Main St., corner of ments; Garden space. Good location.
Pleasant St., $5 and $6 a week. A $6500
DAVIS. P op_______________________19-20 I Seven-room House; furnace, flush
, toilet, fireplace; North End location,
LARGE Front Bedroom to let, ad j $4500
joining bath, kitchen privileges. TEL.
F H WOOD.
958-J.
14tf Court House.
Rockland
FURNISHED Heated Rooms
and j ___________________________________ 20 21
Apartments are available at the FOSS
PONTIAC Coupe (1934) for sale.
HOUSE Tel 8060 _________________ 1-tf
I BRUCE CONDON. West Meadow road.
WEBBER'S INN-Board and Room by city_______________________________ 20**21
day or week Under new management.
CALL THOMASTON. 340 3
104*lt-ltf
FOftD Motor for sale, TEL. 141 R
______ _____________________________ E0*21

TO LET

TWO Male Dachshund Pups, ten
weeks old for sale
Eligible A K C
ELIZABETH SEAVEY, Owl’s Head Tel
20tf
HOUSEKEEPING Position wanted, or ’ 386 21 or 297-R
will do any kind of housework TEL j
FOR SALE
562 R _ ________________________ 19-11 j
LI40 Thomaston ,a new home to re
WOULD like Housework ln city for ' tire to. only 4 rooms to take care of.
elderly couple or elderly man or worn- ' electricity, septic tank, flush, automa
an alone.
Write MRS R M. DAN tic gas hot water heater, best view ln
FORTH, Freedom
20*21 towri only about 3-8 mile from all
NEEDED! Man or woman at once to , stores. $4000
S A. LAVENDER,
take care of established cus ome-s in i
Thomaston.
Tel. 369
Rockland for famous Watkins Products, 151 Main St.
Average $45 weekly income No invest ____________________________________20 It
ment
Write J. R WATKINS CO.,
1931 ESSEX for sale, ln running con
Dept. C., Newark. N. J.
20*lt dition
Price $85. Sixth house past
20*lt
NEEDED! Man or woman at once to Owl’s Head town hall on left.
take care of established cus omers in
TON of Hay for sale. J. C MURPHY.
Rockland for famous Watkins Products, Friendship.
£0*21
Average $45 weekly income No invest
POUR-CAN Essco Milk Cooler for sale.
ment
Write J. R WATKINS CO..
20*21
Dept. C.. Newark. N, J
24* lt J_R DANFORTH Union
CRAFTSMAN Saw, floor type tilting
OLD Kerosene Lamps of metal or
glass wanted; also three or four drawer arbor, 12 inch Saw, equipped with lVa
Practically new Large
chests. TEL 1435 between 12 and 1 h. p motor.
p. m. and 4 and 6pm.
20*21 cast aluminum and steel Table 42x32.
Accessories
Complete. $375. RALPH
I WILL clean your Cottage or House, W LEE. Tel 785 J
20*21
go anywhere. You furnish transporta
BUILDING for sale. 10x16, would
tion MRS MARGARET LANG. 51 Sea
St., Camden.
19*23 make good house; must be moved.
AUSTIN COOKSON. 20 Water St..
CARPENTER Work of “all kinds , Thomaston.
20* lt
want’d TEL ’404 W
19-20 |
PLAYER Piano for sale, good con
• r dok WANTED
dition
TEL. 340.
19-20
Competent, experienced cook, man or
woman to operate kitchen at May- | ~SHOATS~“for sale RALPH~PEARSE.
Tel Lincolnville 11-3.
19*20
flower Inn. Friendship Maine. Kitchen Hoj*
1s all electric. Living quarters provid
A BARGAIN for everyone. Felt base
ed
Season from May to September. ' and Linoleum Rugs in all sizes. Best
Write
quality, assorted colos and patterns
WILLIAM A WEISS
Ix>west prices in the city. MORRIS
32 Ridgewood Place,
GORDON & SON. 6 T St.. Rockland
Springfield, Mai-s.
__________________ 19 23
_______________________ ___________ 19-24 1
AUTOMOBILE Battery as good as
CARETAKER-FARMER,
all around nfw. post-hcle Spoon and Miter Box
man. handy with toois for year round with 26 in. 8aw for sale TEL 1247 W.
position. 12 miles from Thomaston :
;______________________ 19-20
Comfortable 4-room house, also bath- •
room, kitchen and dinette, free heat, 1 FARM for sale ln Rockville, 20 acr^s,
light and telephone.
Reply giving (Clinton Thurston place). For particu
references and salary requested to lars. write BOX 404 Houlton. Me
“S F W.” The Courier-Gazette 18-20 _________________________19*24 '
MATERNITY Suit and Dress, size 16
PIANOS and House Organs tuned.
$3 00 Pine Organs tuned. $50. JOHN for sale; 2212 FULTON ST , City.. 19*20
HUBBS. 09 Park St Tel 199 MK 17*21
USED Car for sale. TEL THOMAS
19*20
ANTIQUES Wanted?
CARL SIM . TON 247 13.__
MONS. TeL 1240. Rockland. Me
GR4Y Wood Suit, with blue pencU
_______________________________89tf
B’.rre ize 18. price $20 TEL THOM
19-20
WE pay top prices for scrap iron, ASTON 86 157 Main St.
metals, steel and rags MORRIS GOR ” CHEVROLET (1938) Panel Truck.
DON <k SON. 6 T 8t . Rockland
Tel.
38fl w
m.tf $400 TEL 750 R._________________ 19*20
DUAL Chains (used) pr. 8:25£90, $15;
: hydraulic Snow Plow, complete. $120;
■ Drill Press, light duty V2-ln. canacity.
$6. S. L WOTTON Tel 366 M
19*20
22 ftx26 ft. for sale Must
After this date I will pay only those beBUILDING
moved
FREDERICK WALTZ. 13
bills which I contract personally.
Par kSt
Tel 838 R._______________ 19tf
Kenneth Anderson,
Rockland March 9. 1948
20*22
CHEVROLET four-door Sedan. (1941)
Sale. Call FREDERICK WALTZ. 13
Alter this date I will pay only those for
Pa
rk St. Tel 838-R.________________19tf
bills which I con ract personally.
Austin Cookson, j NEW milch Ayrshire Cow. three years
WALLACE ROBBINS.
Thomaston. March 9. 1948.
20*22 old for sale
R.F.D. 1. Camden.
19-20
GIRLS—One year course in the nurs
1
""
wood
jj6f7s3ti
acres for sale. WH1
ing care of children.
Full mainten
Reasonably priced. PHONE
ance and cash allowance. Two years located.
high school required. Write N. E. PEA ' 575, Rockland.______________________ 19tf
BODY HOME. Newton Center 59. Mass.
1940 CHEVROLET Panel for sale, ln
___________________________________ 18_20 I good running condition, price reason
PRESERVE your Baby's First Shoes able; also 17 acre Woodlot. location,
in a shiny copper coat, one shoe plat East Warren, off route 137; good trade.
Tel
Warren
ed or two plated Call Camden 582 or MARION PODKOWA.
write
ELECTRA CRAFT” Box 238. 5jML______________________________ 18 21
Rockport. Me . for particulars
DRY Slab Wood, stove lengths for
17
26
sale, by the fo’ot or cord. Prompt
de
livery. D E PAYSON. 12 Brewster St.
Tel 883-W.
20 -21
turned after recessing for the
USED Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner for
month of February. There were 17 sale. Perfect condition. Factory recond
itlonea. Price reasonable LEWIS
m the choir at the Sunday morn
DYER phone 112, Rockland or write
ing service, including a new mem E
care of CASSENS. 168 Camden St.
ber. Regina Cunningham. The
13-26
choir rehearsal will be held Thurs
VENETIAN BUNDS
day at 3 o'clock in the vestry.
Custom built for your wlndowa,

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

Church membership class will meet
’ Thursday at 7.30 p. m., in the
i vestry.

aluminum alats, color, white, eggshell,
or ivory. Tape colors: mingle, duok,
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green,
radio blue or black. Call UNITED BOM1
SUPPLY CO. 570-580 Main Ht Bock
ma land Tel. 938.
79tf

407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1133
18-21

In common with a great
jority of da'ly and weekly news
papers. The Courier-Gazette op
erates on a pay in advance basts.
Please re-subscribe at onoe when
your notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf.

NEW CAR-LIFE!

There are plenty of jobs the "Jeep” can do on

33 WASHINGTON STREET,

FIVE DAY SERVICE

don’t

have to worry about ’impassable’ roads. Fourwheel

Tfles8ay-FW»T
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GENTLEMAN'S Good-looking, Brow:
Coat, lined with marmot, with otte
collar. Very reaaonably priced. CALI
793-W
lot
LOW overhead ls your gain, yard
Goods of all kinds for sale at lowest
possible prises. What fabrics! What
values! Also Butterick Patterns. THE
REMNANT SHOPPE, 200 Main St.. City

Hungary's postal service, which
suffered 75 percent damage during
SLABS for sale. Approximately one
the war, has reached over 60 per
cord to load. $2 50 delivered. PIONEER
cent of Its peacetime capacity.
LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel.
I

__________________________Wtt
GAS House Coke le now available,
115 ton delivered for any heating or

: cooking need.

Tel.

Five Ways io Buy—Cash, Budget, Layaside.
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge
Rockland’s Original Credit Jewelers

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.

»7« MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL. 1202

Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating

M. B. A C. O PERRY,

ggtf

GRANITE IJVKS FOREVER

Pin-Worm, have been eansioe trouble for
centuries, and million, of victims bare
desperately sought a way to deal with thia
pest that lives inside the human body.
Science has at last solved the problem I
It fa now also known that Pin-Worm in
fection spreads rapidly and can ciu« real
distress if neglected. So beware of that
aggravating rectal itch, and act fast. Ask
yout druggist for JAYNE’S P-W st the
first sign of Pin-Worms. P-W lg a medical
ly sound treatment based on an officially
apprpved drug principle. The easy-to-taka
P-W tablets act In a special way to remora
Pia-Worms easily and safely.

R e way (e rememfeg: P-g tor Pis-VwM t

Granite walks (any width), fireplaces,
posts (any size) boat moorings, steps.
Bagging chips, and dust for driveways
(no more mud) rip rap for all klnfia
of fill, and dock work, pier atone, walls,
foundations, curbing, paving blocks
ashlar and monumental atone poets fog
property markem and building sup
ports. We win deliver anywhere. Ask
us about granite fill loaded on your
truck. Estimates gladly submitted aa
obligation.
JORN MEEHAN A BON.
Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland MdE
A. C. HOCKINO,

Tai. Tenant'* Rarbor,

m-u

7tf

IWay-FHdaj
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VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Marlon Marton entertained
at lunch- and bridge with two ta jit s
at play. First honors at cards '..'Wit
to Mrs. Lillie White, second to Mi s.
Dorothy Swanson.
A daughter, Roberta Anne, was
bom Feb. 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Rdbei t
Duplisea, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs.
Duplisea was formerly Miss Ruth
Morton of this place.
The Night Hawks were enter
tained Tl.ursdiay by Mrs. Edith Wil
liams at her home on Atlantic st.e“t
Lunch was served and a social eve
ning enjoyed.
The T. T. Club of the eighth ?’ade
Lincoln school met Wednesday aft
ernoon and plans were made for the
cake and candy sale Saturday at the
I. W. Fifield store, from which $75
was realized, and will be used as the
start of a fund to buy a moving pic
ture projector for the school.
Mrs. Pauline Hopkins was hostess
Thursday to the "Ni’-.vits," with Mrs.
Dorothy Lyford as special guest.
Lunch was served! and a pleasant
evening passed with knitting.
A surprise shower party was given
Thursday night to Mrs. Raymond
Ames by Mrs. Julia Ames, Mrs. Ar
lene Orcutt and Mrs. Joyce Ames at
the home of Mrs. Julia Ames. Lunch
was served and M s. Ames received
a large number of attractive gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ames will leave soon
for Matinlcus where they will maz"
their home.
Mrs. Margaret Rascoe was in
Hockland last Tuesday to attend the
funeral of her cousin. Mrs. Martha
Toltnan.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carleton an
nounce the birth of a son, Donald
Morton, March 2, at the Mary Went
worth Maternity Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lane and son
Timothy spent last week in Boston
The Mother and Daughter C.uo
was entertained Friday by Miss
Muriel Chllles. The afternoon was
passed' with sewing. Supper was

served and beano vas the feature of
the evening
M. and' Mrs, H. E Morton h »ve
returned Irani ai trip to Boston
Worcester and New York. Wink
in Worcester they were guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Robert Du
plisea.
Albert Osgood and Owen Dyer
spent Saturday in Rockland.
F. L. Mosher, Supt. of Schools,
was week-end guest at "The Millers’
while in town to attend Town
Meeting.
Mrs. Lola Knowlton has returned
from a short visit with her son
Herbert in Springfield. Mass
H. A. Townsend, who has been a
patient at the Veterans' Hospital
Togus, for several weeks, retained
home Saturday.
Another of the popular "after the
dance" gatherings was held Satur
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Bickford for lunch and a so
cial hour.
Mrs Fritz Skoog returned Satur
day from East Douglas Mass., where
she visited her daugnter. Mrs. An
gle Parker.
Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, returned
Saturday from Rockland where she
was guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Edith Erickson. 8h“ was acconi
panied home by Mrs. Erickson and
son Ivan Leroy.
Mrs. Kate Coombs has returned
from Rockland wnere she visited
her sister, Mrs. Everett Payson.

Burdcll’s Dress Shop. Just arrived
Junior Dresses in Prints and Navy
Blues. Sikes 9 to 15.—adv.
In common with a great ma
jority of da'ly and weekly news
papers. The Courier-Gazette op
erates on a pay in advance basis
Please re-sutsiribc at once when
your notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf.
Eire has a campaign urging more
attractive houses in housing proj
ects.

Delicious — Always

SALAD!
TEA
PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
TELEPHONES 744 OR 415

. 485 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME.
20-ti

Washington And You
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, March 10 — The
Marshall Plup is the subject of the i
week and calls come in asking how
I stand on Aid to Europe. Reply- 1
ing to these questions I have said
that I am for Aid to Europe. I '
be! eve that the Marshall Plan
should be administered by an in
dependent agency accountable to
the people through Congress. I
am in favor of safeguards requir
ing tlie people of Europe to work
lor that aid returning to us stra
tegic materials. It must be truly
a businesslike recovery program—
not a world-wide dole. Those who
are beginning to cry “too little, too
late,’’ may unwittingly be thinking
too much about Europe and too
little about America. We cannot
pe'mit European aid to impoverish
A’.reriea.
• * • •
There is considerable feeling that
World War I veterans and their
dependents are being overlooked in
the anxiety to aid World War II
people and. because of so many in
quiries, I am making a study of
major legislation pertaining to
both groups. The first World War
veterans received the bonus and so
far the second World War people
have not but the latter group are
receiving other benefits which may
eoual or be even more than the
bonus.
In these days of the high cost of
living, widows of veterans of all
wars are confronted with the same
serious problem so I am including
veterans and dependents of other
wars in my inquiry. This study
may produce some ideas that wiil
amend legislation bringing it up to
date and in keeping with the
times.
During battle and immediately
following a war elaborate plans are
mude for aiding the veterans.
Laws are enacted—but as time
goes on interest is apt to wane
I believe veterans rate the high
est priority from Congress at all
times and that necessary funds
■should be appropriated by Congress
to fulfill the commitments it has
made to this group of people.
•• • •
Congress recently passed a law
revising and liberalizing the Civil
Service retirement system. The
bill provides that widows and or
phans of employes dying in serv
ice or following retirement will be
allowed annuities instead of the re
turn of contributions to the fund:
employes at least 55 years old and
with 30 years ol service may re
tire on annuity slightly reduced
from that received if retiring at
age 60; pensions at retirement-age
60 are about 25 percent larger than
I present rates; employes severed
' after 25 years may retire on pen! sion regardless of age; total length
- of service is used in computing
pension instead of a miximum of
130 or 35 years.
BUY FFRTII IZF.R NOW
The Maine Department of Agricul
ture lias suggested to farmers that
. they take immed ate steps to assure
•heir season’s supply of nitrogenous
fertilizers. George H. Chick, chief
of the Department's Division of
Mar kets, said “checks made by the
Department indicate the supply c!
nitrogenous fertilizers, sucli as ni
trate cf soda, ammonium sulphate,
cal-nitro. etc., will be about the
ame as last year. However, due
to increased demand over the coun-
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Vinalhavens Famous Bowling Teams

Urges Federal Aid
Mrs. Smith Says Uncle Sam
Can Afford Few Millions
For Education

THE SKIPPERS
Front row, left to right: Poole, Mitchell, Young, Adams.
Standing; Drew, Anderson, Peterson, Guilford.
—Photos by D. B Field

Out in the forefront of Vinalhaven s Winter recreations are the bowl
ing matches between two teams k’.own as Tile Skippers and The Ganders,
whose somewhat extraordinary performances the past 20 years have been
watched' witli much interest, not only by the island residents but by former
islanders scattered over a wide territory
The details of these matches, as set forth in humorous and unique
manner, by O. V. Drew, proprietor cf The Cascade Alievs, have been fol
lowed by a clientele which includes many p< irons who co not know a
bowling ball from a basketball.
When Sidney L. Winslow writes anothef history of Vinalhaven, or adds
to the splendid one which has appeared recently in these columns, he
cannot well ignore this remarkable bowling series.

Sees A Square Deal
Davis Of Port Clvde Believes
Payne Will Give It If
Elected Governor
Port Ciyde. Mrrch 8.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It goes without saying that "It's
a long road which has no turn” and
even though it often takes some
time to find it, one can usually
achieve his goal.
I refer to a short conference at
the State House about one year ago.
when Capt. Earl Feld and I called
on Gov. Hildreth.
However. I'm sorry to relate that
both Capt. Field and I were disap
pointed in what the Governor said
about a man who was deceased at
the time, and I refer to former Com
missioner of Sea and Shore Fish
eries. Arthur Greenleaf of Boothbay Harbor, a friend of practically
all fishermen, and a special friend
of Captain F eld.
I can also state that Mr. Green
leaf was in no small way, a friend
cf mine as he had called me oil the
phone cn more than one occasion,
asking my advice on certain mat
ters
Personally I believed and still do.
that he was a real man and too
good fcr anyone to criticise the way
Gov. Hildreth did. However, it’s
very doubtful if the Governor felt

try for mixed fertilizers, farmers
who use straight nitrogenous fer
tilizers should lose no time in re
cur ng their this year's supply."
"Orchardists," Chick said, "are most
seriousy concerned as their need for
nitrogenous materials comes early
in the season.”

THE GANDERS
Seated, front row, left to right: Grimes, The Goose, Sanborn, Mills,
MacDonald. Standing: Shields, Bickford

The Ganders still include three of the original members—Grimes,
"The Goose" and Link Sanborn, but The Skippers have only two sur
vivors—Peterson and Drew.
“A good deal of water has gone over the dam since these two leans
started," writes Orrin, "and it has not been holy water B.l we do liave
some dam good times and everybody knows it."
This brief notice would be derelict if it failed to contain a reference
to the "feeds" which are put on by the teams at varying intervals. Those
of us who are acquainted with Vinalhaven feeds are fully aware of the
enthusiasm and spunk whieh they engender.
No matter which team wins, "a good time was had by all."

at the time that there would ever crats will cast their votes for Mr
be any reaction to his attitude to Payne in the Fall election. The fact
that he was three times Mayor cf
ward Capt. Field and me.
While I'm not usually a reaction Augusta signifies cleat ly that he is
a man of trust. Sydney H. Dav.s.
ary I am glad to state that even
though I'm a registered Democrat
I am working for Frederick Payne cf
Waldoboro, for our next Governor.
Both Capt. Field and I had a
conference with Mr. Payne, very re Correspondent Says They
cently. at his request, and we be They Have Been Having
lieve he is the logical man to run
Winters In Massachusetts
our State. We also feel that he will
give everyone, including the fisher
Feeding Hills, Mass., March 5.
men of our State, a square deal,
something we axe not getting at Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
present, according to my way of
We have been experiencing a
thinking.
I ' Maine Winter in Massachusetts.’
Meantime. I appeal to every fish
We have been subscribers to The
erman cn the coast of Maine, who Courier-Gazette
for 20 years and
is a registered Republican tn use would like the people
of Maine to
his influence in obta ning votes for I know that Massachusetts
has had
Mr. P yne in the June election.
of snow th'» year.—a total of
If cho.-cn to run for Governor, ' plenty
inches. They predict four
after the Primary election. I trust 87.5
snowstorms.
that both Republicans and Demo- more
My wife was the former Helen
Ripley
of Union.
I’llOVlIir.M FIKE INSURANCE CO.
“I’ll bet that we have shoveled
New Hampshire.
Executive Offices.
mefe snow this year than in all
Ill John St.. New York.
! ether years put together When
ASSETS DEC 31. 1947
Stocks and Bonds,
$3,684,356.28 anyone tells you that up in Maine
Casa in Office and Bank.
190.941 05 ►he'’ ha”e a lot of snow and cold
Agents' Balances.
320.51383 in the Winter, just recall the Win
Interest and Rents,
14 349.58 ter of 1947-48 in Massachusetts. Foi
All Other Assets,
9.64846
three weeks every morning the ther
Gross Assets.
$4,218.909
20 mometer was from 3 to 10 degrees
Deduct item* not admitted, 30 830 54 below zero.
,
We have been going to Maine for
$4,188.078 66
the past 23 years, sometimes as
LIABILITIES. DEC 31 . 1947
Net Unpaid Losses,
$758,943 76 often as three times a year. I have
Unearned Premiums.
1 432.627 68 seen the time when we would drive
Al! Other Liabilities,
115.483 25
'-Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00 from Springfield to Union on a
Surplus over all Liabilities 881.023.97 Sunday, stay over night and start
back the next day, just to see the
Total Liabilities and Sur
folks there. Clayton L. Fuller.
plus,
$4,188 078 66

SWAN’S ISLAND

Miss Ann Calley, R. N.. is in
Portland for a few days’ visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges.
For the town meeting dinner
held Monday /at Odd Fellows Hall
the committee was Maud Bridges.
Elizabeth Morse, Mary Trask. Irene
Kent and Ruth Moulden.
Miss Agnes Martin and Carlyle
Staples were married Sunday night
at the home of Elliott Smith by
Rev. Thomas Homing.
Merrill Orcutt was called last
Tuesday to Fairfield by the serious
illness of his grandfather. Merrill
Sadler.
Evereti Lemoine has sold his
grocery business and will devote
his entire time to lobstering.
Mrs Jack Watting of Boston has
bought the Calvin Stockbridge
home and will move there shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Joyce ar
rived home last Tuesday after
visiting on the mainland for a few
weeks.
Mrs. Ruth Moulden is on the
mainland for medical care.
Mrs. Andrew Watson
The island was saddened Frb. 26
by the death of Mrs. Andrew Wat
son 'Della Withee), the only
daughter of the late Alice and Ed
gar C. Withee
She was born in East Orrington
53 years ago and had been a pa
tient sufferer for over a year. Her
marriage to Andrew Watson took
Place 29 years ago and to them
were born three children Mrs
James Reed of Milford, Clifton of
Portland and Andrew, Jr., of this
Only 10 percent cf the songs place
written by Irving Berlin, generally
During her illness she wax tend
considered to be the most success erly ca-ed -e- bv ho- dauahter-inful of America’s popular song law Mrs Clifton Watson
writers, havg been hits.
She wax a member of the Re
bekah Lodge.
BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY
Pexidex her hurban-’ and chil
52 Province Street, Boston. Mass,
dren. she leaves seven brothers
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
Bonds (Amortized Value) ... $197,268 28 A’bert Clvde. fester. Fverett. Ed
Cash In Office and Bank
13.429.35 gar. George of Portland, and E’’Agents Balances .
339.35 nert of this place; and on° vrandInterest and Rents
...
3.959.80

Snowy And Chilly

C II TAPLEY.
General Insurance,
81 Union St.. Rockland. Me.

, All Other Assets ...................

Representative Margaret Chase
Smith, in a statement urged pas
sage by the 80th Congress of leg
islation prov ding federal aid for
the sehocls. Bi-partisan bills are
now pending in both houses of
Congress providing for apportion
ment ef federal funds among the
States on the basis of their need,
ability, and effort to support the
schools. Mrs. Smith said:
I am an ardent supporter of
federal, a d for education, admini
stered by the States and without
dictation by the federal govern
ment. It seems to me that ignor
ance from lack of education is more
to be feared than federal assistance.
The quickest and surest way to
peace is to eliminate ignorance
through widespread education. Cer
tainly if we invest billions of dollars
in our armed forces for national se
curity. we can afford to Invest a
few million dollars in federal aid for
education. Our teachers are just as
important as our generals and ad
mirals. and they must be given ade
quate pay"
There are slight differences in the
house and senate bills, but they are
alike in principle i nd purpose. Un
der the senate bill, Maine would re
ceive $5 63 annually for each child
o' school age. Its total yearly quota
would be $1,060,000. The federal
aid program would Help the schools
of every state, while assuring con
tinuance of state control of them.
Reports of the National Education
Association indicate that the in
struction of at least 2.000.000 chil
dren is adversely affr ted by the
shortage of teachers and inadequacy
of facilities. Five million school-age
ch ldren are not attending any
schools.
daughter. Meredith Watson of
Portland.
Services were held from the
home Rev. Thomas Heming offic
iating. Burial was In Grindle Hill
cemetery. Floral tributes were
numerous. Indicating the regard
in which she was held
Bearers
were Elliott Smith, Cleveland Trask,
Herman
Staples,
and
Myron
Sprague
Those from out of town who at
tended the funeral were: Clifton
Watson Mrs Margaret Sweetser,
Mrs. Shirley Bean. Clvde Withee,
t ester W thee. Everett Withee.
Gporge Withee and Hebert Withee
of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. James
Reed of Milford, and Elmer Withee,
Jr., of Rockland.

OWL’S HEAD
The Friday Evening Sewing
Circle meets with Mrs. Nina Perry.
Mrs. Nellie Reed. Red Cross
drve chairman, will be assisted by
Mrs. Ellcna Fredette and Mrs. Mary
Dyer.
The Farm Bureau meets March
18 at the library, the subject to be
“Modern Meat Cookery,” directed
by Mrs. Esther Mayo, home demon
stration agent,
Mrs.. Eugene Calderwood was
happily surprised on her 80th
birthday bv a party given Wed
nesday night in her honor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Woodman. Others present were
Eugene Calrierwood. Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford Kaler, Mrs. Lorimer Wal
ker, Mrs. Carolyn Bray. Miss Fora
Bray Mrs. Byron Bray. Clli'ton
Ross and Mrs Nino P°rrv.
Re
freshments included two birthday
cakes mode by Mrs. Woodman and
Mrs Walker. The guest of honor
received many lovely gifts.

4,500.00

Gross Assets ....................... $219,496.78 ,
Deduct items not admitted
4.5OO.OO ,
i

Admitted
.......................... $214,996 78
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1947
!8 887 63
Net Unpaid Losses ................
Unearned Premiums
.......
7 155.28
All Other Liabilities
6.132 70
100.000 00
Cash Capital ..........................
82.820 17
Surplus ever all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Sur
plus
....... ............... ...............

214.996.78
18 T-22

EMPLOYERS’ REINSURANCE COR
PORATION
Kansas City Missouri
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1947
Mortgage Lions ................. $198,889.00
! Stocks and Bonds ............. 27.419,999 00
Cash in Office and Bank .. 5,257,907.82
Interest and Rents ..... ........
163,997 33 I
All Other Assets ............... 3.187,215.46

lelicious!
juicy raisins scat
tered liberally
throughout! Get
several cans to
night!

G oss Assets .......................$36,228,008.61
Deduct items not admitted
605.204.64

all tlrr*. »• illustrated, available at extra n

Jheie's New Glamour in the Way it Goes
and insulated against the usual
noises of traveling.
gracefulness for granted, if you
will. One glance tells you it’s tops.
Now you experience the first scien
Take an inside peek at its newly
tific system ever devised to shield a
fashioned interiors—and see if you ’re
car’s ride against road noise, shake
not dazzled by the luxury that greets
and the vibration build-up that pre
your eyes.
viously took advantage of an auto
But wait—just wait—till you learn
mobile’s tendency, to play sound box.
what makes this banner beauty run
off with the year’s high honors on
Now you ride the washboard roads
the highway. Dollars to drachmas—
and cobbles as though they were
you’ll fairly itch to get in and GO!
carpet—thanks to coil springs all
ake the glamour of its tapered

T

For now your right foot commands
a Fireball power plant that’s as
eager as a panther on the prowl—
yet is so quieted in purr and pulse
you barely sense its telltale throb.
Now you slip through traffic or light
out cross-country as relaxed as a
baby with his bottle—in a body that’s
bountifully big, cozily cushioned,

around — plus extra - low - pressure
tires, carried on Buick’s own wider,
more stable Safety-Ride rims.
And last but best, if a Roadmaster’s

your choice, you can enjoy the really
effortless driving—in a new kind of
drive that not only frees you of gear
shifting, but that doesn’t even shift
itself!

★ DYNAHOW DRIVE
iOplionat. Roeuimnuter Serifs)

INTRODUCING

★ TA Pin-THRU STYLING

Fact is, you’ll find the new Buick

sparkling with more than a score of
new advances — in ten brilliant
models that span three series and
give you your choice of three wheel
bases and four power ratings.

‘

★ VIBRA-SHIELDED RIDE
★ HI-POISED FIREBALL POWER

★ SAFETY-RIDE RIMS
★ QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING
★ HEX-fit OIL RINGS
★ ROAD-RITE BALANCE

FOUNTAIN

THE

u TREAT-OF-THE-MONTH”

★ RIGID TORQUE.TUBE

So why dally? Here, certainly, is the
dilly of the year for smartness and
roominess—for the newest in driving
ease and riding relaxation—and for
all those basic bounties that are
forever Buick’s.

Place your order with your dealer
now — whether or not you have a car
to trade—and hasten the day when
you’ll reach those motoring heights
you hanker for.

★ SOUND-SORBER TOP LINING
I Super ,md Roadiinistrrt

A DUOMATIC SPARK ADVANCE

★ TEN SMART MODELS

★ BODY BY

HOT SCOTCH SUHDAE

USHER

Made "The Sealtest Way”—using only the
When better automobiles

are built

BUICK

finest ingredients available. It’s truly de
licious—so enjoy it often at your nearest

fountain selling Sealtest Ice Cream.

will build them

HENRY J. TAYLOR, Mutual Network, Mondays and Fridays

PEACE-TURN IN YOUR SCRAP IRON AND STEEL

C. ff. HOPKINS
_712
_ _ _MAIN
_ _ _ STREET,
—-- - - - - - - -ROCKLAND,
- - - - - - - - ME.
--

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus
$35,622.80X97
18-T 22

BUtCK alone
has allthese features

^Optional at extra coeton /ioadmaeter models only.
Tun© in

HELP AMERICA PRODUCE FOR

It’s Dynaflow Drive*—a drive that’s
devoid of all halt, lag and hesitation
through all speed ranges—because
here, for the first time, the power
plan t itselfdoes what gears used todo.

Adbltted
.......................... $35,622,803 97
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Loss s
.
$11.726 919.83
Unearned Premiums ......... 9.625,129 08
All Other Liabilities ......... 4,270.755 06
Cash Capl al ...................... 2.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 8.00.000.00

C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET,

CAMDEN, ME.

ICE

CREAM

GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION

TONE lib T*» SmDuI VdUn Sun,

utrrat JACK CARSON with En ArJn, Tlur^n 9:P> P. M, NBC
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SENATOR WILLIAM T. SMITH
William Thomas Smith, who died
suddenly at his home. 114 Main
street, Thomaston, Feb. 24, was born
in Attleboro, Mass.. March 9, 1884.
son of the late Thomas and Flor
ence ’Smith) Smith Feb. 28. 1909
in Attleboro. Mass., he was united
in marriage to Nellie E. Ludwig, of
Washington. Maine, by Rev. Sher
man E. Ellis, pastor of the Metho
cist Episcopal Church. They made
their home in Attleboro. Mass., until
June 1923. coming to Thomaston
where they have since resided.
Senator Smith is survived by his
widow, and one son, William T.
Smith. Jr., of Rockland; a brother,
Earl C. Smith of North Attleboro,
Mass., two nieces. Mrs Eugene
Baril of Pasadena. Calif., Miss
Dorothy Smith of Framingham.
Mass., a nephew, Lieut. Russell E.
Smith, at present stationed at Adak
in the Aleutian Islands Alaska, and
CAMDEN
several cousins.
Senator Smith was a life member
Owing to illness, the visit of the
Puritan Rebekah Lodge to Maiden of the Attleboro B.P.O. Elks, a sil
Cliff Rebekah Lodge, Wednesday, ver star membe? of Oak Hill Grange
has been postponed. The regular of Attleboro, and the Rockland
meeting of Maiden Cliff lodge will Lions Club. His chief interest cen
be held at 7.30 o'clock, followed by tering in his home, a devoted hus
band and father, he yet quietly, and
a rehearsal.
The WS.C.S. of the Methodist generously did many, many kindly
Church will meet tomorrow after acts whenever and wherever there
noon with Mrs. Annie Billings. was need.
He received his education in the
Knowlton street.
Mr. and Mrs. David Connelley Attleboro schools, taking special
and daughters Joan. Mary and courses in engineering For several
Peggy, spent a few days in Boston years he was employed with the J
W. Bullock Co. and in 1920 he
last week.
Miss Mvrna Curry was home formed the plumbing and heating
from Westbrook Junior College for company of Smith and Lowell, two
years later establishing the William
the week-end.
Mrs. Marion Stubbs and sons T. Smith plumbng and heating
Robert of Hallowell and Miss engineering concern. After coming
Edith Hary of Augusta were in to Maine, he carried on his business
town Friday in honor of the birth in Rockland, becoming one of the
best known heating engineers in the
day of Mrs. John E. Husbv.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel R. Yates State. A number of his contracts
had as guests Sunday. Mrs. Agnes were the Camden and Rockland
M. Hall of Thomaston. Ernest Water Co.. Rockland Courier-Ga
Young and Elden Young of Warren. zette. Lawrence Portland Cement
Mrs. Fred Cook underwent a sur Co. The Northland Hotel and the
gical operation on her back Friday North Eastland Hotel ui Aroostook
at the Maine General Hospital in County. He conducted his business
until his retirement, due to lit
Portland
Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell received health, in February. 1947
Senator Smith was also widely
the first prize at the Grange whist
party Saturdav night- Mrs. Grn"e known in the political circles of the
Munroe of Lincolnville received the State He was selectman for three
second: and Mrs. Florence Allen years in Thomaston. He served
the consolation Another party will three terms as State Representa
tive from the Thomaston district
be held March 13.
Mrs. A E Howe is a surgical I and was serving his second term as
State Senator at the time of h>
patient at Community Hospital.
A dinner meeting of Knox Coun death. Although in ill health for
ty Committees o' the Boy Scout several years, he was to the end
Organization will be held at the cheerful, his patience and courage
Snow Bowl. Thursday, at 63“ an Inspiration to all who knew him.
o'clock. These committees meet
Funeral services were held at the
monthly at some town in the Thomaston Baptist Church Thurs
Knights of Pythias Installation
County; Cleveland Sleeper of Rock day, Feb. 26, Rev. H. W. Flagg, pas
Arcana Lodge. K P held its an land is chairman. Lee Warren of tor of the Bapt st Church and Rev..
nual installation Wednesday at Augusta executive secretary of the Robert Pierce (a family friend! of
Abnaki area of- Bov Scouts, consist the Methodist Church in Milton.
ing of Kennebec, Lincoln and Knox Mass., officiating The wealth of
Counties, will be present at the beautiful floral tributes testified to
meeting. Dinner will be served un the esteem in which the deceased
der the direction of Mrs. Kenneth was held
Herrick.
Bearers were Secretary of State
Miss Katherine McMinn, daugh Harold I. Goss of Gardiner, State
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harleigh Mc Bank Commissioner Homer E. Rob
Minn, celebrated her sixth birthday inson of Augusta. Councillor Lee C.
March 3, by entertaining a group Good of Monticello. Senator Ralph
24 Hour
of friends at her home on Trim A. Leavitt of Portland. Senator Ed
street. Those present were Florence ward B. Denny, Jr. of Damariscotta
Special Dry Cleaning
Chapin. Barbara and Ruth Lunt and Representative Cleveland Sleep
Dawn Bither, Carol Christie and er, Jr. of Rockland.
Service
Susan Dalzell.
Mrs. Charles Jillson of Glen Cove
was organist. Ushers were Charles
Subject to Extra Charge!
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just arrived Knights, Bowdoin Grafton and Wil
Junior Dresses in Prints and Navy liam Grafton, all of Thomaston, and
Cash and Carry
Blues. Sizes 9 to IS.—adv.
Thomas Moulaison of Rockland, all
former employes of Senator Smith.
DUTCH NECK
Burial was in the family lot in
Melville W. Davis, Herbert Stahl. Oak Knoll Cemetery, Attleboro,
Ernest Burns, Arthur Chute and Mass, Feb. 27.
Austin Wallace attended a poultryRelatives from out of State, who
meeting last Tuesday in Warren. attended the funeral included Mr.
79 MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME.
John Stahl has returned from and Mrs. Earl C. Smith of North At
’3 2!
Damariscotta Mills after spending p tleboro .Mass.. Mrs Ralph N. Smith
week's vacation with hts brother and Miss Dorothy Smith of Fram
Reginald Stahl.
ingham. Mass.. Miss Hope Smith of
Mrs. Claude Miiler has been Pawtucket, R. I.. Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
spending several days with her W Clark of Attleboro, Mass.. Mis.
daughter. Mrs. Warren D. Smith in O M. Ludwig of Brighton. Mass.,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Rockland.
and Miss Betty Squire of Milton,
Shows at 2.00, 6.15, 8.25
Mr. and Mrs. James W Vander Mass.
pool
and
son
Peter
were
visitors
Evening Shows Start Feature
CAMDEN HILLS AREA
last Tuesday in Lewiston.
Transfer of the 4.964-acre Cam
St. Paul’s Chapel Society met
Wednesday. Following business, den Hills Recreational Demonstra
games were played and a social tion Area in Knox and Waldo
hour enjoyed. A light repast was counties from federal ownership to
the State of Maine, authorized by
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Stahl of President Truman Feb. 11, “just
Damariscotta Mills were guests about completes'' such transfers to
Friday of Mr. Stahl's parents, Mr. taling approximately a quarter of a
million acres of recreational lands
and Mrs Herbert L. Stahl.
James W. Vanderpool was in from federal to State ownership,
the Department o' Interior an
Augusta Monday on business.
James W Vanderpool was a busi nounced today. Previous trans
ness visitor in Boston over the fers from federal to State owner
ship in Maine include 5811 acres
added to the Acadia National Park
by act of Congress June 6, 1942.

THOMASTON

Miss Ruth Snowman, a student
at Farmington State Teachers' Col
lege. spent the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Snowman.
The Contract Club met Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fred
Overlock. There was one table in
play, with Mrs. Emily Stevens of
Rockland w nning high score
Alonzo Spaulding Is ill at his
home on Hyier street.
Allan Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Young. Georges street, cele
brated his sixth birthday, Friday
afternoon by entertaining a group
of friends. Those invited were
Nancy Davis, Jean Anderson,
Dan el Clark, Donna Williams and
Robert Achorn. Games were played
and Robert Achorn won the prize
for pinning the tail on the donkey.
The decorations were pink and
white. Allan received many nice
gifts. Refreshments were served.
Miss Helen Lynch, a student at
Gorham State Teachers' College,
was guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Lynch for the week
end
Miss Marion Starrett is visiting
in Washington. D. C. and Williams
burg, Pa
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sprague and
son Robert, who occupied the home
of Mrs. Alpheus Jones, Wadsworth
street for several months, have
moved to Beach Haven. N. J
Grace Chapter O.E.S w 11 observe
obligation night. Wednesday, after
which a St. Patrick's Party will be
enjoyed.
The Thomaston Motor Service
meets tonight at 7.30 at the home of
Mrs. Edna Keyes. Main street. This
service transported supplies from
Red Cross Rooms. Rockland, to
Togus. Friday. The driver was Mrs.
Robert MacFarland accompanied by
Mrs. Grace Risteen
Miss Lsabelle F Long and Ches
ter Winslow, both of this town,
were united in marriage Saturday
night at the Baptist parsonage.
Rockland by Rev. J Charles Mac
Donald. The single ring ceremony
was performed. Miss Long is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Long. Main street She has been
employed at J. B. Pearson Co Mr.
Winslow is the son of Mrs. Ellen
Winslow. North Waldoboro and he
is employed at Central Maine Power
Co. Thev will make their heme at
17 Pine street.
Pythian Circle meets Friday at
130 at the home of Mrs. Junette
Kalloch. Main street. Each will
take own dishes and articles for
fancy work table.

Castle Hall with Maurice Chadwick
as Grand Chancellor, acting as insailing officer, assisted by Otto
Irving, as grand master at arms
and Granville Brow, as grand
prelate
These officers were installed:
Chancellor
Commander.
Alden
Watts; vice chancellor. Llewellyn
Baines; prelate. Benjamin‘Smalley;
Master of Work, Hollis Gilchrest;
treasurer, Leroy Whitten; financial
secretary. Charles Starrett; record
ing secretary. Guy Robbins; Master
at Arips. Carl Swanholm; inside
guard, Ralph Ludwig; outside guard.
Charles Wooster. Several visitors
and members were present from
Medomak Lodge. Friendship
A short speech was given by Lee
Morse and an interesting talk by
Otto Irving
Refreshments were
served by Benjamin Smalley, Llew
ellyn Baines and Guy Robbins.

DRY CLEANING

IN A HURRY!

Thomaston Cleaners
and Dyers

ROCKLAND

.4097

TODAY, WED., THURS.
Double Feature Program
Hit No. 1

CAMDEN THEATRE
TODAY A WED., MARCH 9-10
Alan Ladd and Gail Russell
in
“CALCUTTA”

John

THURS.-FRI.. MARCH 11-12
James Stewart and Jane Wyman

WAYNE

in

‘MAGIC TOWN”
COMING SOON

“THE JOLSON STORY”
Plus Second Big Feature

SATHY O OOfW'J ■ Ib'NE IGCYHAPI
Cri BEAUMONT
MARK DANIELS
GEES McDLURE

WE USE
lplete Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 7.55

TYRONE POWER

ary Me Dead” Shown Once
In the Evening at 735
zo

; STRAN
ROCKLAND

By K. S.

F.

The Only Link

You where the feet of the h'Us
creep down
To the cool and hush of the
water's brink;
I afar in the eluten of the town,
With love between us the only
link.
You where the airs are free and
wild,
And the vireos sing through ihe
lingering day;
I like a lost and lonely ch id
Wandering weary along Broad
way.
You where the W.neat and’ barley
wave.
And shadows shield in the noon
tide light;
I where the parching heat of the
pave
Ceases .not through the stifl’.nj
night.
You who gaze on the moon’s dev
bars
See the planets rise and the
planets sink;
I who grope for a glimpse of the
stars,
With love between us the only
link.
• • • •
It is highly essential that we ke?n
our emotional and sentimental na
ture in good repair that we may
not lose cut on the finer things ot
life. We should carry a love of
beauty and an interest in the
simpler things of life along with us
as we journey our way. Even 'h«
spirit of play and youth may bo
kept well alive and full of color.
• • • •

COMING FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Don Marsh and Robert Chatto
were elected junior Rotarians by
the Senior boys. They will attend
the Rotary luncheons every Friday
for the month of March.
Diane Cameron and Genevieve
Mair are assisting Mr. Clunie this
week The office messengers in
clude Marilyn Tinker. Mildred Ran
dall. Nathan Wiggin Lauri Hyvari,
Josephine Gustin. Beulah Powell.
Lucille Ingerson and Edward New
hall.
Saturday Basketball

girls were to be elected to the
Community Building Recreation
Committee. The meeting which was
conducted 'Town Meeting” style
was very lively. After much dis
cussion it was decided to nominate
candidates at large. After final
vote had been taken by show of
hands with teachers assisting, Joan
Prock and Evelyn Pendleton were
elected girl representatives and
Warren Martin, James Connellan
and David Holden, boy representa
tives.
The Junior High School on Fri
day afternoon elected Robert Annis, Jeannine Leach and Robert
Gardiner to this board.

The Seventh Graders, led by
Arthur Mosher, coasted to a 17-7
victory in the third of the five
series of games being played be
tween the McLain School and the
Seventh Graders. The Sixth Grade
team was minus its rangy star
Perry Hooper.
Room 21 turned back Room 23 Coastal Patrol Boat Will Be
by a score of 26-19. Burns and
Replacel By Better Craft
Benner were high scorers for the
winners while Robarts was out
The Maine Department of Sea
standing for the losers.
& Shore Fisheries has sold Its
Gardiner Takes J. V.’s
I coastal patrol boat Maine to Dr.
The towering strength of Coach Frederick Gifford of Rome, N. Y.
Hutchin's five proved to be too Up for sale for more than a year,
much for the Rockland Junior High
team Saturday at the Community the 53-koot diesel cruiser brought a
Building. The score stood at 33- price of $5000 Delivery is expected
29 at the final whistle. The Green to be made to the buyer on or
lacked the polish in their passing about April 1 by Captain Ronald
and defensive play which was the Green of the department.
Doubtless,
the
department,
big factor In their victory over
through Commissioner Reed, will
Bath a week ago.
* * * •
shortly issue Invitations for plans
The Junior class chose the fol and construction of a new boat
lowing committees for the Junior better fitted to the needs of the
prom, which will take place at the department than was the yacht
High School, Friday. May 21: Mu just sold.
The Maine has been berthed at
sic. Richard Pease, Richard McIn
tosh: decorating. Jean Weir. Mari Rockland for several years, laying
at
the foot of Tillson avenue at
lyn Dudley: door committee, Ken
neth Nelson, Virginia Manning: one dock or another during Its
check room. Lucille Koster. Grace periods in port.
Thompson; advertising, Richard
JOSIAH W. NORTON
Harper, Evelyn Perry; refresh
Josiah W Norton. 82. died in
ments, Carolyn Chisholm. Elvira
Johnson. Dorothy Curtis; clean-up. North Reading. Mass.. March 4.
The past two years Mr. Norton
David Holden. John Benson arid
had made his home with his son
Bernard Curtis.
» • • »
in North Reading where his health
The Juniors have formed a broke down.
Mr. Norton was born at East
Things Every Bible Reader Should Washington Club with these offi
cers: President, Kenneth Nelson: Friendship. He was a carpenter by
Know
trade, working many years for the
A day’s journey was about 23 vice president, Lois Tootill; secre W.
H. Glover Co. He was foreman
tary, L.ucille Koster; treasurer.
and one-fifth miles.
on many houses built in Rockland
A Sabbath day's journey was Nina Johnson. * * * ♦
and in other cities in the State.
about an English mile.
Thpse seniors in Mrs. Robinson’s
While here Mr. and Mrs. Norton
Ezekiel’s reed was nearly 11 feet. shorthand class have recently at lived
on Limerock street. About 18
A cubit was nearly 22 Inches.
tained the State requirements and years ago they went to Florida for
A hand’s breadth is equal to will receive Gregg awards for the Winter returning the next
three and five-eighths inches.
passing the 100-word transcription Spring.
Mrs. Norton's health
A finger's breadth Is equal to test: Betty Staples. Jean Young, seemed improved while there and
about one inch.
Diane Cameron, Natalie Nash, after some three years they finally
A shekel of silver was about 50 .Tovce Wotton. Barbara Puller. Cvn- located in Sarasota. Here they
cents.
thia Knowlton, Pauline Skinner. bought house lots and built three
A shekel of gold was eight dol Gloria Studlev. and Rosalie Young. modern cottages.
lars.
Marilyn Cates and Ioutse ConThey were actively Interested In
A talent of silver was 500 and nollv have won the 80-word trans- neighborhood and church activities.
38 dollars and 30 cents.
1 cription awards.
Mr. Norton also working at his
A talent of gold was $13,809.
A ‘ spelling bee” recently con trade of carpentry.
A piece of silver, or a penny, was ducted in Room 8 was won by
Four years ago. Mrs. Norton's
13 cents.
Janice Mosher.
health failed and her lameness
• » ♦ »
A farthing was three cents.
made it difficult for her to get
At ehanel exercise on Monday about. Two years ago she died and
A mite was less than a quarter
morning Mr. Clunie presided. He then after selling his real estate
of a cent.
explained that three boys and two Mr. Norton came North to live with
A gcrah was one cent.
An ephah, or bath, contained
his son, Howard Leslie Norton and
wife.
seven gallons and five pints.
ROCKPORT
Funeral services were held at
A hin was one gallon and two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
M.
Graffam
North Reading. Interment will be
pints.
were
in
Sanford
over
the
week-end.
in the family lot at Achorn ceme
A firkin was about eight and
Mrs. Orra Burns spent the week tery. Besides the son. Mr. Norton
seven-eighths gallons.
end with Miss Lois Burns in Bath. is survived bv a grandson. Howard
An omer was six pints.
A cab was three pints.—The
The G. W. Club will meet with L Norton, Jr.; a granddaughter.
Mrs Margaret Rolbinson: and one
Bible Reader.
Mrs. Mary Whitman today.
• • • •
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard has moved great granddaughter. Glenda N”
His Last Hope
ton.
While doing a bit of shopping, from Sanford to Portland.
The Johnson Society will meet
COURTNEY E. FOSTER
Mrs. Jones thought she’d take hub.
by a little present. The assistant Wednesday with Miss Marion
Funeral services will be held
Weidman.
at the men's counter tried to be
Thursday at 2 p.m .for Courtnev E.
Mrs. Thelma Halning and Mrs. Foster 59, of Ash Point at the late
helpful.
“What about a tie, madam?’’ he Beulah Rivard, co-chairmen for residence. Rev Charles R. Mon said.
the Red Cross drive, announce teith of the Congregational Chureh
this list of solicitors: Richards wil! officiate. Burial will be in the
“No; he has a beard.”
Hill
Mrs. Cora Welch; Commercial Ash Point cemetery
*A pullover, then?”
to West streets, Mrs. Dorothy Up
’’No; it’s a long beard.”
A veteran cf both World Wars,
“1 see, madam.” said the sales ham; School. Spruce and Sea he served In the first as a Chief
man wearily. “Do you think a pair streets, Mrs. Lillian Clough; Ams Mach nists Mate in the Navy and
bury Hill. Mrs. Mark Wadsworth: as Chief Engineer in the Merchant
of spats would show?”
Russell avenue and Winter street, Marine in the recent war. He had
Mrs. Edward Ausplund; Mechanic long been in the employ of Snow
and Soear streets, Mrs. Beatrice Marine Company, associated with
Rcrkland—Ralph W. Lee, Knox Richards; Limerock, Union and Copt. John I. Snow who died Sat
County Red Cross Fund Drive Summer .streets. Mrs Caroline Bar- urday.
He was a member of the Masonic
Chairman said yesterday that pre rows; Upper Camden and Main
liminary reports of the drive prog streets, Mrs. Beatrice Rider; Beech bodies, First Baptist Chureh of
ress were far below the estimate for street, Mrs. Minnie Wall: west Rcckland and the American Legion.
He is survived by his wife, Theothe first week of this year's $10940 street and lower Camden road.
quota, only $541. having been col Mrs. Evelyn Crockett; Pleasant docia ’’Annisi Foster; one daughter,
street
and
Pascal
avenue
from
Mrs. Virginia Staples of Ash P"lnt:
lected. With committee and chair
men of the various communities West street. Mrs. Verntce Bowden; three sisters. Mrs. Steven Willis,
Simonton^
Corner.
Mrs
Katherine
Rrekland. Mrs. Ethel Whalen. Rock
more closely organized Lee was
c-^haslocking forward to the reaching of Pound; Glen Cove, Mrs. Ruth Bar- land; Mrs. Charl“«
quotas and possible exceeding by rows; Rockville. Mrs. Glenice set. Mass.; four brothers, Clarence
some of the towns. Last year he Fartepr: West Rockport Mrs. Hen and William of Boston. Oscar of
Oafs Head and Mervfn of Ro"kport.
pointed out. the Knox Area over ry Keller.
subscribed an $8800 quota to almost
the amount asked this year.
F rst results of the drive showed
the following receipts: Camden,
$8.33; Thomaston-Cushing $36.00;
Owl's Head $66; Rockland finclud
ing special gifts) $423.34; Vinalha
ven. $8 33.
Lee said he was asking all town
fund chairmen to make reports
twice weekly in order to give out the
nformation as soon as possible.
• • • •
Rockland — Harold P. Blodgett,
Central Maine Power Company
Eastern Division Manager took up
duties as head of the Rockland divi
sion of the Red Cross 1948 Fund
19-tf
Drive and will integrate the efforts
of raising this year's $4600 quota for
the c'ty. Blodgett has had much
experience on such drives and re
cently was honored on his retire
ment as a director of the Knox
County General Hospital. Ralph
W. Lee of Owl's Head, General
chairman for Knox County said
that Blodgett’s offer to head the
Rockland Division was a practical
assurance that the city's quota
would be reached and possibly ex
ceeded.

Sold The^Maine”

“G. H. R.” Cuts Loose With
Timely Observations On
a Tough Winter
A man dropped Into Dr. Walter
Conley’s office last week with a
curious complaint.
■‘Doctor,’■ he said, “I’ve been
having eye trouble this Winter and
I’ve come in for what you might
call an estimate of the situation."
“What’s bothering you?” inquired
the Doctor.
“Well," said the visitor, "for the
past three months every time I
look up I see white spots before my
eyes, it doesn't hurt particularly,
tout it’s very ’bothersome when I
want to go somewhere, because
sometimes I bump into people. '
The doctor, who Is nobody's
fool in such matters, looked grave
ly at his patient and made his
diagnosis promptly and with a
twinkle in His eye. “It's a regionail complaint,” he said sadly, “and
I’m afraid I can’t do much for you.
Lots of people in Rockland are
suffering with It and it ls generally
complicated with such things as
chilblains and pneumonia.
“Now I'll tell you what you had
better do. You go home and read
the funny papers. If you donit
you are likely to get a whole
truckload or those white spots all
over you and, if you are as dumb
as you seem to be. you'll probably
get sick and eventually wind up In
a place I’ve heard referred to as
Gehenna. You won’t be bothered
by any white qx>ts floating around
there."
That's all there Is tc the story,
except that the man later admit
ted he did get the durn stuff all
over him. including down his neck
and up his pantslegs and said that
the whole country seemed to be
covered with it. and here It was
the middle of March, and he was
getting a mite discouraged. “I
ain't complainin’ about the weather
we’re gettin,"’ he growled morosely,
“It s the weather we ain’t gettin’
thats got me down.”
• * * *
Fitting right into this tale some
where, comes the statement of a
local weather shark (one of those
birds who measure Icicles and re
members when lt was good skating
off Matinicus) to the effect that
he has kept a check on his thermo
meter this Winter and discovers
that there were 21 days between
Jan. 15 and Feb. 15 when the mer
cury registered below zero. What a
headline that would make in the
St. Petersburg Independent!!
• • • •
Just to be co-operative there are
plenty of people in Rockland who
would be willing to swap that sta
tistic with the Miami Herald in
exchange for a picture of Henry B.
Bird chopping down the grape
fruit trees on the lawn of his vil
la in Coral Gobles, trying to keep
warm during that same JanuaryFebruary period of time. (He did
It according to his letters.)
• • • •
Gomes news also this morning
from Mrs Jesse Jones of Southbridge. Mass., who says that the
snow in front of her house is 10
feet deep. HTn?—Jesse is one of
the officials In the American Opti
cal Company. They make polar
ized glasses—maybe that accounts

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Buenos Aires. Argentina, is trying
fluorescent lighting to reduce elec
tric-power costs.

GILBERT C. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
» MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN

TEL. 8225
DOROTHY S. LAITE
Licensed Funeral Director
ROBERT E. LAITE
EARLE EAMES
.1-tf

PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
TELEPHONES 744 OR 415

485 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf

NOT TOO BAD!
Of course it's a shame if

REPAIRING”

ty.

Rut it's not too bad at

You

won't see a trace, when we'
have finished. Don't put it
offl

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 889

NOW IT’S EASY TO BRING
SAGGING FLOORS BACK TO

LEVEL
WITH THE NEW ALL-STEEL

FLOOR-JACK
SAFETY-POST—New, compa-t stream
lined, life-time Floor-Jack stops sagging
floors; eliminates plaster-cracking, stick
ing windows, floor vibrations, squeaking
doors; saves your home and money.

THREE SIZES IN STOCK

No. 1 POST

$8.55

Adjusts from 5 ft 7 In. to 8 ft. 4 In. Used
in basements.

Mfiuf C *1 H
11 O
BOILER

your

all—for us to repair!

No. 2 POST

$7.85

Adjusts from 3 ft. 8 in. to 5 ft. 7 in. Stops
sagging porches.

NEARLY ALL LUMPS—FOR YOUR

STOVE

marred

car's Fender or bodv beau

COAL

PRICE
REDUCTION

collision

a

445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W

FURNACE

No. 3 POST

$6.15

Adjusts from 18 in. to 37 In.

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

MR IM <J
H nKs/ULjni c
/ 5. n RPNIIRI
\L o.

3 ' H

Telephone 487

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
BA-81 RAUZIN SXM
97-T-tt

Girl Scouts Newslites
!, Troop 6 met in the Scout room
Saturday morning with Mrs. Marie
Studley, leader, assisted by Mrs.
Leona Phillips with 15 Brownies
. present. They brought in many
nice articles for the clothing kit to
be sent to Europe and the rest of
their posters on China.
At the
next meeting they are to bring any
objects from China to be displayed
at the Sliver Tea.
The group adjourned to the Ed
wards & Co., Tillson avenue where
they were shown how Ice cream is
made and frozen, also the making
of chocolate ice cream bars. Each
girl was given a cup and a large
freezA- of maple walnut ice cream
with a laddie was put to their dis
posal so that each girl could edt
all the Ice cream she wanted. Later
Mrs Studley gave each girl a mus
tard seed to plant In their Ice
cream cups.
• • • •
Fourteen Brownies were present
at the meeting of Troop 8 Friday
afternoon in the Scout room with
Mrs. Kathleen Harriman, leader,
and Mrs. Dorothy Childs, assistant
leader, in charge, The girt- were
fascinated wjth Mrs. Barbara Grif
fith's shadow graph story of “Billy
the Naughty Goat." After she
finished doing the graph she let
the girls do it for themselves
which they efijoyed thoroughly.
Group singing o' new songs with
Mrs. Griffith at the piano finished
out the social hour. All posters of
Scotland are to be brought in at
the next meeting.
• • • •
Troop 3 met Thursday night
with Mrs Shirley Welch, assistant
leader, in charge. Carolyn Harri
man was chosen to be the Juliette
Low girl and to represent Norway
at the Silver Tea. Plans were
made for a St. Patrick’s party
March 13. The Troop decorated
the Scout room for the month of
March in green and white.

ALBERT E. MacPHAH

MILLER’S
GARAGE
BOOXLAVO

' for it. Either that or she meas1 ured it horizontally.
• • • •
Anyway you look at It. it’s been
a tough Winter. According to exMayor Philip Howard, an historian
named Banks disposed or the
Maine climate with complete final
ity, when he said it was “Just what
might be expected of a place
which was situated half way be
tween the Equator and the North
Pole.” That ought to discourage
further comment but never has
' yet.
After all what's the difference?
|‘T bid four spades."
G. H. R.

Red Cross Fund Notes

RADlATOEb

Shows at 2.00. 6.00. 8.28

TECHNICOLOR

This And That

SOFT

LAST TIMES TODAY

LHI'riHIlfeLHSTIl

Some Weather Notes

ISLAND CREEK

SERVICE

TEL. 892.
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FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME.
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Social Matters

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, March 9,1948
There wjll be a circle supper in
the vestry of ,t^e , Upirersalist
Church Wednesday night at 6
o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. William
Talbot and Murray Graham are
co-chairmen assisted by the fol
lowing committee: Mr and Mrs
Frank Tirrell. Dr and Mrs. Dana
Newman. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
C. Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dan
iels, Mrs. Clyde Vining. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur F. Iamb, Mrs. Harold
Jaokson. Mrs Thomas C Stone
Dr. and Mrs R L. Stratton, Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Bangs, Mr. and
Mrs Louis Bosse, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Linekin. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Burgess. Capt. and Mrs. Isaac L.
Hammond, Dr. and Mrs. H. J.
Weisman, Mrs. Ray Eaton Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Priest, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Black.

Mrs. Orrin Smith .will entertain
Mrs. Steward Rhodes and chil
ETA. Club Wednesday afternoon dren. Diane and Nelson Dale of
at her home, Ingraham Hill.
Milford, Conn., have been guests of
Mrs. Rhodes' parents, Mr. and
Edward OB Gonia has been con Mrs. Fred C. Black for a week.
fined to his home for a few days
due to illness.
The Junior Women’s Club will
meet tonight with Florence Leo, 11
At the Educational Club meeting Jefferson street. Guest speaker
March 19 at Congregational vestry, will be Eleanor Mary Dougherty,
Rev. John Barker wiil speak at 4 from Central Maine Power Com
p. m. Dr. John Smith Lowe will pany. Members are reminded to
be guest speaker in the evening at take articles for the Care bundles.
7. Gentlemen are invited to the
The Class Club of 1912 honored
evening session.
Lawrence Bird celebrated his 11th
the Leap Year birthday anniver
birthday
Friday
night
with
a
sup

CMxportunity Class of the First
party at the home of his par sary of Mrs. Albert Peterson at the
Baptist Ohurch met with Mrs. per
ents,
and Mrs. Theodore S. home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan B
Maud Tibbetts last Thursday Bird, Mr.
Summer
street. Following Borgerson. Owls Head, Feb. 29
night, with 14 members present.
;the
supper
a
social
evening with This was Mrs. Peterson's 13th
Mrs. Clara Gregory led the devo games and singing was
enjoyed 1 birthday and a feature of the
tion. The welfare committee re Guests were: Judith Hudson,
Bar | lunch was a beautifully decorated
ported 31 calls made. Pauline
Whitehill. Jeanne Stewart. cake with 13 candles. Mrs. Peter
Saunders presented the program, bara
son received many lovely gifts.
solas by Mrs. Lillian Joyce, reading Barbara M!arsh. Jean Stratton. Present were: Mr and Mrs. Albert
Daniel
Soule.
Frederick
Webber,
by Maud Tibbetts. Ellen Dean and
Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Marion Lindsey.
Refreshments Philip Haskell. George St. Peter. Havener, Mrs Emma Harvey Mrs
,
John
Bird.
Edward
Sleeper.
Kenwere served by Edith and Clara
Beatrice Philbrook Miss Anna
Gregory Alter the meeting Mrs. 'neth Marsh and William and Hen- Flvnn. Harold Spear and Mr and
■
ry
Bird.
Tibbetts displayed her paper dolls
Mrs. Allan B. Borgerson
and decorated flowers which she
The Kupples Klub met Friday
The Albert H. Newbert Associahas as a hobby.
night in the Congregational vestrv : tion
met at Temple Hall Friday
for
a
box
lunch
supper
with
27
Mrs. Ernest Blackington of Port
night with 30 present. Supper
kupples
present.
The
sooner
com

land has been a recent guest of her
was in charge of Mrs Millie
mother. Mrs. Esther Howard.* Ran mittee included Mr. and Mrs. Wal Thomas. Mrs. Clara Watts and
ter Barstow, Mr and Mrs Charles
kin street.
Beals, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beve Mrs. Carolyn Stewart. President
Grace Rollins presided over a short
Mrs Dardy RackllfT entertained rage and Mr and Mrs. Austin (business
meeting. A social evening
the Rockland auxiliary of the Billings and the clean-up commit l-with 63, contract and beano was
N.A.L.C., Wednesday night at her tee. Mr and Mrs. June Champlin enjoyed The many prizes for the
home on Camden road A so and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. games were turned over to Mrs
cial evening with lunch was en Compton, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mac Elizabeth Seavey worthy matron
joyed. Members present were: Phail and Mr and Mrs. Leland for the Masonic Temple kitchen
Mrs. Ansel Saunders, Mrs. Edward Drinkrwater were In charge o' the The next meeting will be April 2 at
Lawrence. Mrs. Earl Alden. Mrs program which included group Temple Hall with Mrs Virginia
Richard Perry. Mrs Palmer Pease, singing led bv Frederick Newcomb
Miss Katherine Veazie and
rrs. Winfield Chatto and Mrs. with Lcn Eurenius at the piano Chatto,
Mr. Monteith showed slides on the Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey in charge ol
Javfd Beach.
printing of the Bible
Four new the supper.
The Jolly Workers Club of the kupples were added to the member
Tlie Odds and Ends of the con
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church ship including, Mr. and Mrs. gregational
Church wilL meet
met at the home of Marilyn Harri ! Everett Munsey, Mr. and Mrs El
son, March 4 Devotions were giv mer Bird. 2d Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Thursday night in the vestry The
en by Marilyn Harrison and work Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland hostesses will be Mrs. Gloria Gif
was done on the Missionary project. Bleeper. Jr. The next meeting will ford, Mrs. Winona Gay and Mrs
Games and refreshments were en- ; be held April 2 with Mr. and Mrs. Mildred Edwards
ioved. The next meeting W"
Warren Hill Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs Crosby Ludwick
held at the home of Betty Belyea, Marriner Mr and Mrs. Donald and son. Stephen, and Mr and
Camden street. Thursday
Leach and Mr. and Mrs Walter Mrs. Robert Coombs of Belfast
Gav on the supper committee; Mr
Mrs. Bertha Thurston was hostess and Mis. Albert MacPhail and Mr were dinner guests Sundav of Mr
to T Club Friday night at her and Mrs. Harold Leach, program and Mrs. C. Earl Ludwick
home on Gurdy street
committee; and Mr and Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth MacPhail of Owls
When In Portland buy your copy Everett Baum, Mr and Mrs. Ralph Head, a student at Boston Univer
of The Courier-Gazette at the Hotel Post. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick New sity. was guest of Paul Moran at
Eastland news stand.
13*23 comb. Mr and Mrs. Roland Ware. a Bowdoin dance in Brunswick
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beverage. Mr Saturday night.
and Mrs. Elmer Bird. 2d. Mr and
Maine’s Popular Advisor | Mrs.
Sheriff and Mrs C Earl Lud
Walter Barstow. Mr. and Mrs.
.June Champlin. Mr. and Mrs War- wick were guerts of Mr and Mrs
' ren Htll. Mr and Mrs. Harold Maurice Orbeton in Bangor for a
l leach and Rev. and Mrs Charles few days last week
Over 2fl Years Helping Folks
Send 5 Questions. $1 and Stamped , Monteith, the telephone committee.
E. Carl Moran was guest speaker
Envelope. Full Page Reading In | Mrs. George Kendrick of WildI wood. N. J is visiting her parents _in the Robert's Union at Cclby
cluded.
12 Third Street,
Bangor. Me. , Mr. and Mrs Roland O Rackliffe. College Thursday nieht to the stui dents of Prof. Paul Fullams
70-T-tf Camden road.
classes in History and Government.
An open forum followed. Mr. and
Mrs. Moran were dinner guests of
President and Mrs. Julius Bixler
nnd Prof. Fullam in the Roberts
Union.

Rev. Ruth Mathias

SENTERfCRANE'S

AT LONG LAST!
AN ELECTRIC
FLOOR MACHINE
I CAN RECOMMEND!
See the new General T-12—a

... in step with style, wearing this flyaway-skirled
dress ... in tissue faille .. . with nipped-in waist.
All shades.

home use machine at moderate

price. IT SCRUBS! IT WAXES!
IT POLISHES, IT DRV CLEANS!
It is exceptionally quiet and
light in weight; the finest home
floor machine on thr market.
I can deliver in quick time.
$79.50. Ask me. See a demon
stration.

RALPH L. RICHARDS
25

FRANKLIN ST., ROCKLAND

TEL. 952

17-20

Mrs. A Douglas Bisbee. Jr., en
tertained at her Jeflerson street
home Thursday night, honoring
Mrs. Anno Suiin at a stork shower
Mrs. Suiin received many lovely
gifts which were presented in a
basket decorated with pink crepe
paper. Lunch was served with the
centerpiece of the table being a
beautiful shower cake. Invited
guests were: Mrs. Sheldon Eaton,
Mrs. Blanche Mitchell. Mrs Roger
Vose. Mrs. Claude Athearn, Mrs.
Gordon Bowser and Mrs. Alfred
Nichols.

WED IN MILLINOCKET

Methebesec Club

Delightful Outing

Members Given Valuable Which Revealed George Carr
Pointers In Regard To
As Politician As Well As
Electric Lighting
Playright

Methebesec Club members met tn
Mr and Mrs. Stuart C. Burgess
Masonic Temple parlor Friday, wih who have been spending tlie past
Miss L ilian E. Eddy, of General three weeks in Safety Haitbor, Fla.,
Electric Company, New York, as
speaker She told cf many new as guests of Mrs. Jane Andrews
electric lighting gadgets used in and George W. Carr, return to
gardens, above and under pools, and Rockland tomorrow.
showed slides illustrating her talk
The Woman’s Mission Circle of
While on his Florida outing Mr.
•he First Baptist Church meets in
By the use of electrical appliances Burgess wrote the following to a
the vestry Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.
beautiful effects of gardens at night
may be achieved. Water-proofed member of The Courier-Gazette
Sandra Sylvester, daughter of Mr.
electric bulbs and cords may be had, staff:
and Mrs. Ted Sylvester, celebrated
as well as various dev ces to high
This is a delightful climate and
her seventh birthday Friday after
light shrubs, trees, etc.
noon by entertaining a few s-hoolA pyrex glass electric bulb, of more like one of our typical August
mates and other friends. Easter
which there are two types, cne at cays at home then the second of
decoraticns and bunnies were used
tached to a spike to be stuck in the March. It is 82 in the shade.
on the luncheon table and each
ground, the other a sort of pin-up Yesterday I was in St. Pete to see
child was presented an Easter bas
lamp which may be attached most the Yankees train and it was so
ket. Birthday cake and) ice cream
anywhere desired to spot-light the hot there that I came back here
were served to the guests who were
and settled with a look at the lowgarden, or pools at night.
Pally Sylvester, Diane and Mary
She spoke of so-called "insect re- lv Phillies who train at nearby
Clearwater.
I saw them again
Sue Hilton of Bremen. Carol Cross.
pellant" yellow bulbs as insects do
Judv Davs, Brenda M Kinney.
not see yellow and therefore are not this morning and while they never
Madel-ne Pest Woodbury Post, Da
attracted toward the electric light. will set the world on fire they have
vid Barstow. Dotty Ch Ids. Christine
Yellow should not be used to show some young rookies that donX look
Wiggin and Yvonne Salminen. Patty
up gardens, however, as it tends to too bad.
distort flower colors Miss EddyElmer Crockett called yesterday
Perry was unable to attend on ac
count of illness. Sandra received
showed colored balloons attached He is staying at St Pete. Last
some lovely gifts from her friends
after being blown up. to a small week we went to Miami and Palm
Mrs. Sylvester was assisted by Mr?
elfctric light bulb, this produces Beach, stayed two nights at the
Carl Hilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Donald $mall I Miss Charlotte Bouchard), hiki lovely effects, as did the once com- ’ latter place. Everywhere you go is
were married Feb. 22 at East Millinocket, home of the bride. They are mon Japanese lanterns. The balloons crowded Apparently the wealth of
The Ladies of the Methodist now at home at 31 Middle street.
are fairly indestructible, withstand the world is concentrated in Miami
Church will hold their annual
ing a heavey shower rain out-of- Never saw such stately mansions in
Birthday banquet in the vestry
doors. There is a little trick to ' my life and the hotels are on an
Mrs. Don Gatti has returned
JOHNSON-WATTS
Thursday night.
Mrs. Leroy
the technique used, so do not try equal basis. It is nice to see The
Cliatto is general chairman. Mrs from a visit in Boston.
Courier-Gazette. I regret to learn
Mrs. Vinie Sm th Watts of Rock  i it unless properly instructed
H. V Tweedde is in charge of the
land formerly of Machias, and
Mrs. Eva Hellier read on inter that Nell Perry is leaving the
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Dana
£
Newman
dining room and has named the
Frank S. Johnsen of Rockport, were esting paper on "Pine knots, scene of his boyhood.
following table chairmen: January. and Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln E. Mc united in marriage. March 6. by Rev candles fluid and whale oil lights,"
George Carr (became a supporter
Rae
have
returned
from
a
Winter
Mrs. Donald Calderwood: February,
Melvin Dorr, at the Baptist parson telling of the Progress of Lighting of FYed G Pavne right quick and
sojourn
in
Delray.
Fla.
They
were
he has already organized Payne
Mrs. Lendon Jackson: Marcji. Mrs
age in Camden. Their attendants down the years.
Philip Newbert: Aoril, Mrs Albert in the water every day and expo were Mr. and Mrs Henry Bohndell
The next meeting will be with I for Governor Clubs in St Pete
sure
to
the
tropical
sun
is
written
Havener: May. Mrs Carl Phiibrook:
of Rockport.
Mrs. A J. Bird. Camden street. Sarasota and Clearwater. Other
June. Mrs. Suiin Salo: July. Mrs. all over their well tanned counten
The newly-married couple 4ill March IS. with a speaker on "Prog places will be covered this week.
Winfield Chatto: August. Mrs ances It was the McRae’s first make tlieir home in Rockport, where ress in Education.' present
There are hundreds of Maine citi
Riehard Spear; September. Miss experience with Florida and they Mr. Johnson is employed as saizens in this area This man Carr
TURNER-STRICKLAND
T eona Wellman: Ortober. Miss Ar were so well pleased with the ex maker.
Is a polished worker and a bril
lene Fickett; November, Mrs. Rob periment that ’’Link'! is ready to
Miss Cecily Courtenay Strick liant organizer I knew' he could
ert Oregory; December Mrs Rich pack his grip at a moment's
Mrs. Albert R Havener enter land. daughter cf Mrs. Floyd O'Neal write and produce a show, but his
notice.
ard Ellin-gwood. The extra tables
tained THE Club last night at Strickland ot Greenbelt Md. was talenfs in politics are in my opin
are in charge of Mrs James Econ
her Crescent Beach home. A de married to Edward Llewellyn Turn ion just as effective.
Edwin
Libby
Relief
Corps
will
omy. Mrs. Blake Annis. Mrs Harold
licious lunch was served. Prizes er, sen of Francis M. Turner and
Have been to two shows and one
meet
Thursday
night
when
initia

Whitehi’l. Mrs I ouis Ph’llips. Mr:.
at auction were awarded Mrs Fred the late Mrs Turner of Great Neck. concert. The concert by the way
tion
on
candidates
is
expected.
Toivo Suomela. Mrs. Curtis GocdVeazie. Mis. Sherman Rokes and L. I., and Swan's Island, Saturday Is coining to Rockland. April 19. It
w n. Mrs. Harvev Small and Miss Supper at 6 will be served consist Mrs. Walter Ladd with Mrs. Ladd afternoon at St. Paul's Episcopal is known as the Bary Ensemble.
ing
of
baked
beans,
tasty
meat
Virginia Chanman The kitchen
I am having a grand time and a
Church. Great Neck, L I., by the
salads #nd sweets. Mrs. Ada wanning the traveling prize.
committee Includes Mr'. John A.. loaf,
good change from the daily rou
Rector. Rev. William Grime.
Miss Cynthia Knowlton and Miss
Stevens Mrs Ralph Clark. Mrs. Payson, chairman. Tacking of
The bride was attended by her tine, but it will be mighty good to
Herman Stanley. Mrs. Nathan ouilts in the afternoon offers a Gloria Studley honored Miss Jean ,sister-in-law. Mrs. John E. Storey, see home again. Despite any tem
for sociability and al! are Yeung at a bridal shower last
Witham. Mrs. Leon Fiokett. Mr' chance
to take part in this project. night at the home of Miss Studley. i ;f Great Neck. Franc s M. Turner. porary advantage this climate may
Martin Graves Mrs Alvin Small. invited
at this season of the year, I’ll
Bring
sewing
or games to round Ocean street. The bride-to-be Jr., of East Hempstead, L. I., was have
Mr= Alfred McFarland and Mrs. out the afternoon
best man. An informal reception still take Knox County and Rock
found her many lovely gifts pour was given at the home of the bride’s land as my permanent home.
Herman Winchenbaugh.
ing from a white wedding bell. aunt .Mrs. Courtenay J. Anderson,
Mrs
Dorothy
(Benner)
Freeman
The centerpiece of the luncheon King’s Point. Great Neck. L. I., im
Donald W. Fogg has returned
Miss Marjorie Robinson has re
was recently marred to Rich table was a handsome bride’s cake
turned home after three weeks va who
mediately following the ceremony from a visit in Boston.
ard
Freeman
was
honored
with
a
with
a
white
wedding
bell
sus

cation with her sister in New York kitchen shower Wednesday night,
a brief honeymoon the couple
MacDonald Class of the First
pended over the table. Buffet lunch After
will make their home at Atlantic, Baptist Church met recently at the
Mrs Elmer Pinkham entertained given by Mr1. Ruth Barrows at was served and a social evening en Swan
’
s
Island,
where
Mr.
Turner
Glen
Cove.
Guests
included:
Mrs.
home of Marjorie Ripley, for a
joyed. Invited guests were: Joan
the Y. and O. Sewing Circle last
to operate a weir in partner- work period. Layettes were made
Thursdav night at her home on Jane Johnston. Mrs. Betty John Proctor. Peggy Packard. Mona :j plans
sh
p
with
Roy
Joyce
and
also
conson,
Mrs.
Dorothy
Sherman.
Mrs
for the White Cross. Those attend
, Joyce Earlene Perry. Anna Bullard,
North Main street. A covered dish
his work as a marine artist. ing were Mrs. Katherine Harriman,
supper was enjoyed in observance Cecile Moore, Mrs. Helen Gregory. Marilyn Spear. Henriella St'les, I tinue
The bride was educated at the Mrs Roland Philbrook. Mrs. Bertha
oi" the club having been in progress Mrs Cora Hall, Mrs. Iois Ander Brtty Staples, Barbara Fuller. Greenbelt
High School. Mr Turner Bell, Mrs. Eleanor Ames, Mrs. Agfor 12 vears. One of the charter son Mrs. Gladys Packard. Mrs. Louise Ccnnolly Diane Cameron who nas been
the School I nes Young. Mrs. Anne Bollings,
members. Mrs. Beatrix Mears, tele- Ruth Levcnsaler. Mrs. Carolyn Kathleen Paul. Ruth Bowley Nata for Art Studiesattending
New York gradu Mrs. Jeanette Bickmore. Mrs.
j phoned
from. New Jersev and Marshall. Mrs. Annie Black. Mrs. lie Nash. Greta Nelson, Lynne and ated from the inGreat
Neck High Florence Young. Mrs Margaret
talked with each member present. Hilda Brazier Mrs. Bernice Free Gayle Rogers and Marilyn Cates. School, and studied for two
years at Dow. Mrs. Harriet Emerv. Mrs.
The club meets Thursday at 7.30 man. Miss Peggv Packard. MI'S Other guests were: Mrs Almon j the Art Students League. New
York, Shirley Billings Mrs. Winifred
Betty Benner Miss Linda Jane Young, Mrs. Florence Knowlton
i p m„ with Mrs. Eleanor Achorn
Barrows, Mrs. Marion Merrill. Mrs. Miss Pearl Borgerson. Mr and Mrs before enlisting in the U S. Navy in I Brawn Mrs Clifford Gardiner and
The W.C.T^U will hold an ao*n Avis Toltnan. Mrs. Katherine Pink- Pearl Studley. Mrs. Richard Ames wh ch he served as signalman in the Miss Jeannette Stahl. Luncheon
Pacific.
was served by the hostess and the
meeting Friday 7.30 p. m„ in the ham, Mrs Emma Wincapaw. Mrs. and Newall Hodgkins.
Mr. Turner has been a Summer evening was spent socially. The
First Baptist Church vestry, with Grace Hare. Mrs Emily Hall. Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Willian^ Blake have resident of Swan's Island for 12 i next meeting will b» Thursday at
Honorary members and gentlemen Marion Waldron, Mrs Nellie An
guests. The following program will drews. Mrs. Joyce Anderson, Mrs. returned from a week-end visit in years and prior to that lived at Port the home oc Mrs. Earl Bell for a
Clyde. Last year he and his father, Bible study.
be presented: Worship service Rev. Madeline Benner, Mrs. Elizabeth Boston.
Francis M. Turner, vice president
J. C MacDonald: mu'ic selections. French, Mrs Madelyn French Mrs.
Tonian
Circle
meets
Wednesday
Vera
French,
and
Mrs.
Leona
of Rc-inhold Publishing Corp . New
Florian Clark: Temnerance Teach
night with Mrs. Harry Levensaler, York, bought the Seah Joyce prop
ing in the Schools, Supt. Robert A Benner.
West Meadow road.
erty at Atlantic, Swan's Island.
Lunt; Temperance Teaching in the
Miss Janice Koster celebrated
Church School, Rev. James Barker;
Gertrude
Hanley
of
Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner of FROM SNIFFIY, STUFFY DISTRESS OF
I Temperance Teaching in the Home her 16th birthday with a canty at was among the 25 nurses capped at Front
street entertained Sunday
Jesse Bradstreet: Temperance in the hem-' of her parents. Mr. and Mercy Hospital. Portland, last night. with a family
dinner party in hon
the Community—What the A.As Mrs William E Koster Broad
or of Mrs. Benner’s aunt, Mrs.
are doing, a member; The Septem street. Friday night A social eve
French toast is a delicious way Helen Eaton of Youngstown. Ohio,
ber Referendum. Rev. A. G Hemp ning was enjoyed. The luncheon to use up stale bread. Two slices of and Ronald Carver of Providence,
stead; open forum discussion fol table was lovely in pink and white the toast may be sandwiched with R. I. Present were Mrs. Frank
lowing each tonic; moving pictures with a beautiful birthday cake as raspberry jam. cut into attractive Moorlan and Robert Carver of
from the Maine Christian Civic a centerpiece. Janice received strips and given a light dusting of Ort’s Head Mr. and Mrs. John C.
many lovelv gifts Guest' were: powdered sugar.
League.
’
Wiley of Ingraham Hill. Mrs. Helen
Donna Gardner. Jeanette Escorsio.
Eaton. Ronald Carver, Mr. and
Mrs. Rosalie Witham of Dam Bertha Dondis Claire Bricklev.
Fencing is the oldest West Point Mrs. Horace Benner. Doris and
Instantly relief from head cold dis
ariscotta Mills was a week-end Maureen Hamalainen, Bruce Strat Winter sport. It dates back to 1902.
Priscilla
Benner Horace Sherman tress starts to come when you put a
ton. Dean Deshon, Kermit and
visitor in the city.
Benner.
Ronald
Carver,
who
is
a
little Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nostril.
Raymond St. Peter of Rockland and
student of the Providence Bible And if used tn time, Va-tro-nol also
Burdell’s Dress Shot, Just arrived Frank Hardy and Keith Walker of
Institute, returned Monday to helps prevent many colds from devel
Junior Dresses in Prints and Navy Thomaston.
Owls Head Grange meets to Providence after spending 10 days oping. Follow directions in package.
Blues. Sizes 9 to 15.—adv.
will be served. as guest of his parents. Mr. and
Friends are planning a sunshine night Refreshments
• • l» •
Mrs. Horace Benner.
basket for Mrs. Nellie A Johnson
Penobscot
View
Grange
of Glen
83, Belvidere street, who recently
Cove
meets
Thursday
at
7
30.
fractured her hip Packages may
be left at the Vesper A. Leach
Installation of officers of Mt.
store or with Mr, Jennie Feyler. Pleasant Grange was held Monay
Park street, before Saturday.
night with visitors present frem sev
eral Granges. David Carrol! of
Union was the installing officer.
DEAFENED? Meet ngs are held every Monday
night A large group of new mem
A«k Ui Why More
bers have taken degrees in the past
People Wear the U'uHVtL few weeks.

GrandRelief

IMCtUtl

Grange Corner

VICKS VAIRO-NOL

»•••

'"TOWN

HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE

Than All Other
ONE-UNIT
HEARING AIDS I

Combined

*

-<-nnx>>

Gel fKCC Booklet on Deafness I

Linoleums and Floors Washed,
Waxed and Polished Electrically.
Interiors of Homes, Public Build
ings, Hotels, Stores, etc., Cleaned
and painted.

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

Dorothy Feeney

Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.

TEL. 368 M ROCKLAND

MAIN AND PARK STS.

TEL. 440

after 5.30

AT THE

13-tf

ROCKLAND. ME.

With o 1

THIS LOVELY

WRITTEN
GUARANTEE

PERMANENT

BEST BUY NO. 1 —

SKIRTS

So Soft

So Natural Looking
So Easy To Manage
IS GIVEN BY US
FOR ONLY

.
i■ ACE
VACUUM STORES

c

I would* like a true home demonstration ol o fully qvoronteed Rebuilt

FINGER WAVE

Eledroiux Vacuum Cleaner, complete with 7 attachments.

WITH SHAMPOO

NAME

beauty

ADDRESS

CITY

s5.00

OIPT.

7 DEERING AVE.. PORTLAND. MAINE

STATE

Odds and Ends in Quality Skirts from
many of our stores. A wide variety
of styles and patterns. All Good!

$1 CA

BEST BUY NO. 2—

$1.00

GILBERTS SAL0N

375 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME. PHONE 142

JERKINS SUITS
A good selection of choice Jerkins
Suits; values from $8.99 to $12.99.
Best Buys Sale!

AA

Rockland Courier-Gazette. Tuesday, March 9,1948

FOGLER IN BANGOR

Grangers Get Ready

National Session Is Expected
To Attract 30,000 Mem
South Hope Native, President Of W. T. Grant
bers To Portland
Hie National Orange convention
in Portland next November is still
months away but Carl M. Jordan,
master of Cumberland Pomona
Orange pointed out that subordin
ate Oranges already are preparing
for the event.
Subordinates are busy holding
classes, enrolling members for higher degrees so they will be eligible
for the seventh or National degree
at convention time. Jordan estiniated that at least 10.000 Maine
Orange members would be taking
the seventh degree.
The 82d annual National Grange
convention, which coincides with
the Diamond Jubilee celebration
of the Maine State Orange, ts ex
pected to attract 30,000 to Portland.
Orange membership in Maine
now is nearing 60,000 putting the
State fourth in the Nation and ex
ceeds only by New York. Ohio and
Pennsylvania.
In order to avoid a last minute
rush and possible disappointment
before the ten-day convention con
venes here. Jordan urged Cumber
land County Orange members to
take degree work early.
The sixth degree is to be given
Oct. 27 at City Hall. Portland by
the Maine State Orange.
Among those attending the State
Orange-sponsored school in Port
land were E. Carroll Bean, Augu-ta,
master of the Maine State Grange,
and Mrs. Bean who is National
Ceres. Bean was named high
priest of Demeter at the 1947 Na
tional Orange convention in Col
umbus. O. and is the only officer of
the National Orange qualified to
confer the seventh degree.
The last National Orange con
vention in Portland was held in
1926 with 12.000 attending.

Winter Apple Supply

Company, Which Opens New Store There

■lb.

;
;
:

■

I

Raymond H. Fogler. South Hope Native, Who Heads the Grant Company.

Is Reasonably Adequate and The opening of the new W. T.
Quality Of the Fruit Is ‘ Grant store in Bangor yesterday
i was featured by tlie presence of the
Excellent
i corporation's president Raymond

Maine housewives can be assured
of a reasonably adequate supply of
good quality Ma’ne Winter storage
apples in the next few months, the
Maine Apple Committee reports.
Chairman W. Deane Haskins of
Cape Elizabeth declared that the re
mainder of the 1947 Maine apple
crop now in storage "is standing up
unusually well in storage and that
the supply should be adequate to
carry through the entire season.
"Our native apples now being put
on the market are of high quality
and. from the standpoint of health
and economy, lend themselves well
to varied uses in daily menu plan
ning by the homemaker.’’ Haskins
said.
He also revealed that the Maine
Apple Committee had adopted the
new slogan "Develop Your Maine
Appletite" to spark its promotional
and merchandising programs durduring the com ng year.

‘ H. Fogler. The following biogTaphy
of Mr. Fogler, which appeared in
Wednesday'.' Bangor News wili
' ljuve local interest because he is
a native of South Hope and Knox
' County is very proud of him.
I
* * • •
This well-known merchandiser,
an alumnus of the University of
Maine, believes in doing the jab
at hand well and that the future
' will take care of itself. ' We believe
that business is going to be good
' in the years ahead or we wouldn’t
have built this new store in Ban
gor
Mr. Pcgler pointed out that
people in the United States today
have the largest income in thq his
tory of the country—larger than
ever before, even after taxes are
taken out—even after the necessi
ties of life have been purchased.
"The average person in this coun
try never had so much money to
i spend as he has today.”
“I belive business conditions are
determined more by what people
PORT CLYDE
think
than they are by economics.''
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawes and
daughter Cynthia were recent guests Mr. Fogler said. He felt that if
of Mr. and Mrs. F. R Davis, also people will only think in terms of
vis ted Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Davis in good business and not be "guess
ing that a depression is coming
Rockland.
there never would be such a thing
Subscribe fo Thp Cour’er-Oezette as a depression in this country.

Body andfendcr^ork

OUT. UGLY DENT!
Why let ugly Fender or
Body damage destroy your
Car's valuable looks? Why
let a small matter like our
little charges, keep your
good car in the bad-looking
class. Come and let our
experts erase every trace
of those dents! Stop by,
today.

Mr. Fogler graduated from the
University of Maine in 1915 and
since that time he has missed only
two commencements. He did grad
uate work at Princeton University
for the next two years receiving
his master’s degree there in 1917.
He returned to the University of
Maine and for two years was assis
tant director of the Extension Sen ice.
He entered the employ of the
W. T. Grant Company in 1919 start
ing as a trainee in the Albany. N.
Y„ store. During his years with the
Grant company Mr. Fogler has
progressed through the various de
partments being engaged in the
real estate division, personnel, and
I then in the construction end o: the
Grant’s real estate.
In 1932 Mr. Fogler became as
sociated with Montgomery Ward as
vice president in charge of opera
tions. and in 1938 he was named
president of that Company. He re
turned to the W. T Grant company
as president in 1940.
The Grant company was founded
in 1906 in Lynn, Mass., and had its
beginnings in, one store. Through
the years the company has pro
gressed and ^epanded until todgy
488 stores are in operation through

out the country. A great deal at
thought and time has gone into the
new Bangor store. Mr. Fogler said
that the success erf the store will
depend on how well the company
can give service to the people of
Eastern and Northern Maine. He
believes that merchandising sue.
cess depends on such service, but
stresses also that orderliness, at
tractive displays, an assortment of
medium and low price range mer
chandise and sales promotional
displays. Needless to say, theae fea
tures are part of the W. T. Orant
company s operating plans.
Born ia South Hope, Mr. Fogler
went to West Rockport, to live when
eight years old. Today he has a
Summer nome al Exeter and admits
that he “has a tremendous affection
for Maine." A son and a daughter
have already received their degrees
from the University of Maine, two
sons and two daughters are now
students at the University of Maine,
and another son will enter there in
the Fall.
Questioned as to why he sent his
children to the University of Maine
Mr. Fogler replied, “I didn't really
send them—they wanted to go
there,” Mr. Fogler. however, admits
that he was glad that they chose
his alina mater. “There was a cer
tain amount of sentiment ln hav
ing my children go to the Uni
versity of Maine, and then I also
believe in a co-educational school.
I think it has certain advantages
and is a more normal way for
young people to Uve than being
segregated. Mr. Fogler also has a
strong inclination toward college#
in small communities, and he fur
ther likes the University of Maine
because its student body is made up
largely o' young people who have
had to work.
His love for Maine and his de
votion to the University of Maine
rather imbued his cliUdren with
the spirit of Maine and this coupled
with the fact that they had always
spent their Summers in the Pine
Tree State made their choice of
the State University at Orono a
natural one.
Mr. Fogler feels that for the large
part there is a greater appreciation
of Maine on the part of the people
who spend their Summers in the
State than those who live here the
year around.

ROCKLAND.

Made Fine Showing

“Then And Now”

Good Sport Fishing

Tells Metropolitan Readers Mrs. Albert J. Smalley, Chair Show In Washington Stress Reciting a Few Excerpts
From a Correspondent’s
About Frozen Lobsters—
ing Tuna—Fifty-One Ta
man For St. George Area,
“No Sweeter Eating”'
Recenl Letter
ken In Maine In One
Reports On Seal Sales
Tournament
Referring
to her notations as
, Maine ldbster with the real Maine
Mrs. Albert J. Smalley. Tubercu

flavor Is ready for outlanders. A
new method for freezing the hand
some crustacean has been devel
oped by the OI's, Inc., an organiza1 tion of 100 percent veterans of
World War 11. The 'boys have
’ something—so has the lobster,
which has arrived in New York
guaranteeing to gourmets tender
ness and ocean-fresh flavor.
Tlie frozen lobsters have been
put through their paces in numer
ous laboratory tests tb determine
flavor retention and tenderness by
, palate verdict.
It is proven that these frozen
' lobsters taste better in Chicago than
i live lobsters shipped out of Maine,
and they are better in New York
too, with one possible exception.
Those live lobsters flown down may
have an edge on the frozen, but if
you can tell the difference, step
to the head of the class.
The frozen lobster is processed
within two hours from the ocean.
He is bursting with tangy juices,
ln tip-top condition.
The 100 Club—GI’s Inc.. Is the
brain baby of Donald D. Valle, a
Portland restaurant man. The five
Valle brothers came back from
service and found places in the
business, but Donald Valle saw lots
of others not faring so well.
He decided to see what could be
done and called the boys to a meet
ing. The veterans turned out en
masse, most enthusiastic. So it was
that early last Spring 100 veterans
each with $100 to invest, went to
William . Altenberg, a research
authority and asked him to look
around for a new business venture
in which they would invest their
$10,000.
They asked for a business typical
to Maine. Mr. Altenberg didn’t have
to look. He said that with the help
of tihe Maine Development Com
mission a big market for air ship
ment of lobsters was waiting. The
drawback was that lobsters shipped
by air lost weight rapidly and 20 to
3o percent of them traveling any
great distance died on the way.
Quick freezing experiments were
“If5 Tulip Time”
started as a possible solution. Lobi sters were frozen in a score of wavs,
And That Is Theme Of Spring under all kinds of conditions, with
various wrappings. The lobsters
Flower Show Opening
were sent by refrigerated trucks to
markets and restaurants in tlie
Next Monday
Mid-West and demands came for
Next Monday the 77th Annual more. Today these 100 veterans
New England Spring Flower Show have set up for business in an un
opens at Mechanics Building. Bos pretentious building on the shore
ton.
end of Widgery Wharf, with equip
Arno H. Nehrllng, show mana ment to handle 2.000 pounds of
ger. announces that Flower Show lobsters a day.
Week this year runs from Monday
New York agent for the packers
through Saturday, open dally from
10 to 10, save Monday, when it free of charge, all garden questions
opens at 1.
will be answered and all garden
The central theme is “It's Tulip problems solved.
Time" and there has been built a
Holand scene——presenting tulip
fields in full bloom, with a canal
running through a Dutch village
on the stage and a Dutch Flower
Market in the rear.
.os.
The management has not for
gotten the practical side of garden
ing, however, for gardens are very
important this year. An informa
tion alley has been set up where.

losis Seal Sale Chairman for St.
Oeorge and Tenant's Harbor, has
turned over to Maine Public Health
Association, Augusta, *118.25. final
returns for the' 1947 Christmas
Tuberculosis Seals Campaign. This
year’s returns exceed 1946 returns by
$62.95, or over 100% gain. Credit
ls given by Mrs. Smalley to all Girl
Scouts and their leaders who co
operated in this year's campaign.
The income from the Seals will
be used to provide x-rays for in
dividual patients. Patch Tests for
school surveys, health literature and
films, and special services to pa
tients in an emergency.
Rehabilitation aids for arrested
patients interested in retraining and
who because of physical limitations
cannot go back to their old jobs, are
available.
These services can be provided
wholly or in part from sale of Tu
berculosis Seals.

is Herbert Placania, of North
Star Food Products Company, 408
West Fourteenth Street, servicing
distributors. The lobsters sell retail
in London Terrace Food Market,
Ninth Avenue and Twentyfourth
Street, $2.29 for a box of two
"chickens" of the one-pound size;
also at Oertz in Jamaica for $2.38
and at Strausser’s Food Shop ln
Pennsylvania Station for $255.
A pair were cooked in the Home
Uvtitutc kitchen, using the direc
tions lor boiling tliat came with
the lobsters. Too much salt for
our taste. We boiled a second
batch, cut the salt down to half and
these came out sweet and tender
as those we ate by the sea in mid
summer, steamed in salt water,
eaten as is, except for melted but
ter. The smell of the hot flesh
pulled from the bright shells spiced
the kitchen air. No sweeter eating
this side of heaven.
No sweeter eating unless you are
thinking of Maine's cream clouded
chowder with the delicate onion
taste, but never enough to be eclip
sing the clam. Made, of course, with
salt pork served in quart bowls, a
tangy salt smell. To excite your
palate and destroy nothing but your
appetite, write for our leaflet and
“Make a Fine Chowder"—six in
the set —Clementine Paddleford
in the Herald Tribune.

Sport tuna fishing along the
Maine coast, will be one of the ma
jor talking points of the coastal
wardens who will be at the Maine
exlflbit of tile Sportsman's Show
opening at the National Guard Ar
mory, Washington, this week.
Interest in this rugged salt water
sport has increased in the past few
years to a point where the annual
State of Maine Tuna Tournament
Is one of the master angling events
of the Atlantic seaboard attracting
more than sixty of the top flight
rod and reel men.
Big fish are the order of the day
on the Maine coast. During the 1941
tournament, 52 blueflns were taken
and weight averaged 612 pounds.
The 1947 event, held at Bailey
Island, was won with a 724 pound
streamliner. Our non-tournament
fish tipped the beam at 854 pounds.
Hence, when Maine men talk big
fish they know their business.
This year the Tournament will be
held at Boothbay Harbor. August
11 through the 14th, with the Boothbay Region Tuna Club as host for
the event. Boothbay was selected
by the State Department of Sea and
Shore Fisheries for the event be
cause of its fine resort and harbor
facilities as well as its proximity to
the teeming tuna grounds.
Commissioner Richard E. Reed of
the Department of .Sea and Shore
Fisheries, who organized the tour
nament held in 1941 will be at the
Maine exhibit to talk with persons
| interested ln the tournament and
bluefln fishing in general
Captain Earl MacMahon. veteran
tuna and lobster fisherman will also
be at tthe show to display the sev
eral types of gear and tackle used
in taking the giant tuna.

Read The Courier-Gazette

"Then and Now,” a correspondent
gives the classic quotation, "The /.
web of life ls of mingled yarn"
and goes on to recall the ovenpourlng of Limeroek Hall inspired F.
Meservey to write the dance num
ber? "Build the Hall Bigger" which
won instant popularity and accept
ance of the sentiment.
Among her other recollections
she writes: “Mrs. Hitchcock and
Mrs. Furbish presided successively
for many years over the Rubinstein
Club, after which the custom pre
vailed of a year's term followed by
courtesy election for a second year.
"It happens I am the only living y
ex-president to have served flve
years broken by an interval of ab
sence in California. I was happy
to receive a most complimentary
invitation to Monday's luncheon
at the Universalist vestry, honoring
the past presidents surviving, of
whom fully half were unable to at
tend. Even though unable to make
the phvsical effort myself. I much ,
appreciated the tribute, as an aus
picious opening of the week.
‘•Then comes the ‘mingled yarn.'
when someone notified me Saturday
morning that my lawn sign, ‘Please
Keep Off' had disappeared during \
the night, my informer having
heard a blow or crash, and boys’
voices, about 9.30 Friday night. The
support, was. broken off close to the
ground; and though I notified the
police, I don't know what became
of my white sign with black letters.
Maybe an item might locate it on
some neighbor's premises and define
its owner."

Following the departure of Amer
ican G Is merchants in Manilla.
P. I., are wailing over a big supply
of expensive cameras left unsold
on their shelves.

LaTouraine Coffee
■g.-RlCW
lajourai^

spot

GLEN COVE
Mrs. Owen Johnston, Mrs Austin
Sherman, Mrs. Theodore Benner
and Mrs. Evans Tolman were among ‘
those who attended the recent I
shower for Mrs. Dorothy Freeman
at the home of Mrs. Warren Barrows.

Claude Bernard was a psycholo
gist of France.

Coffee®
TRY

"PAY/
LA

TOURAINE

•

Kilnoy Will be In Ro ckland

% STANDARD DF THE WORLD!

SOON!
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TEL. 889

ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
NUMBERS

1-1-1

W by South and Line of Suffolk.

AND

AREAS
Pleasant Gardens.

1-1-2 W by Crescent by Suffolk by South.

Limeroek by Union by Lindsey to W

1-1-3 W by Crescent by Suffolk by W.

Lindsey by Union by Middle by W

1-1-4 Main St.—Both sides South of Crescent.

Middle by Union by Rankin to W.

1-1-5 Main St. by Ocean by Suffolk by Crescent.

Rankin by Leland by Gay to W.

1-1-8 W by Ocean by Main by G B Square by W.
1-2-1 Main by Holmes by Lovejoy by O. T. Road.
1-2-2 Lovejoy by Holmes by Broadway by O. T. Road.
1-2-3 Main by Pleasant by State by Holmes.
1-2-4 State by Pleasant by Orange by Holmes .
1-2-5 Orange by Pleasant by Broadway by Holmes.
1-3-1 O. T. Road J>y Holmes west of Broadway.
1- 3-2 Holmes by Pleasant west of Broadway.
2- 1-1 . Llmerock to W by Main by Tillson to W.
2-1-2 Lime by Pink by W by Lime Pl by W by Commercial.
2-1-3 Crockett’s Point.
2-1-4 Winter from Pink to W.
2-1-5 Tillson by Main by Winter by Pink.
2-1-8 Lime Street Place—Whitmoyers.
2-1-7 Pearl Street and Tillson Avenue.
2-1-8 General Seafoods Fisheries.
2-2-1 Union by Park by W by Pleasant.
2-2-2 Main by Park by Union by Oak.
2-2-3 Main by Oak by Union Ly Spring.
2-2-4 Main by Spring by Union by Limeroek.
2-3-1 Pleasant by Broad by R. R. by Union.
2-3-2 Park St. from Union to Broad.
2-3-3 Park 'by High by Limeroek by Union.
2-3-4 High by Park by Broad by Masonii.
2-3-5 High by Masonic by Broad by Limeroek.
2-3-8 Broad by Pleasant by Broadway by Park.
2-3-7 Broad by Park by Broadway by Masonic.
2-3-8 Broad by Masonic by Broadway by Limeroek.
2-4-1 Broadway by Pleasant by N. C. Road.
2-4-2 N. C. Road by Park by It K2-4-3' Broadway by Park by Highland by Limeroek.
2-4-4 Highland by Park by Oliver by Limeroek.
rB iBtfby
’ O. C. Road by Limeroek by OBvw.
14-i

Limeroek by Lincoln by Beech by Union.
White Sidewall Tires available at additional cost.

Limeroek by Broadway by Beech by Lincoln.
Union by Beech by Lincoln by Middle.

Lincoln by Beech by Broadway by Middle.
Union by Middle by Willow Line of Lincoln.
Middle by Broadway by Willow by Line of Fogg.
Willow by Fogg by Gay by Leland by Union.
Willow by Broadway by Gay by Fogg.
Broadway by Talbot Line of Traverse by Llmerock.
O. C. Road by Llmerock line of Traverse by Talbot.
Broadway by Middle by Traverse by Rankin.
Middle by O. C. Road by Rankin by Traverse.
Comer Front by Camden to Washington to W.
Washington by Camden to Waldo Ave. to W.
Camden by Rockport Line by Waldo Ave.
Main by North Main by Rockland by W.
W by Rockland by North Main by Warren.
Warren by Brewster by Cedar to W.
Cedar by Brewster by Maverick by Camden.
Warren by North Main by Cedar by Brewster.
Cedar by Birch by Maverick by Brewster.
North Main by Maverick by Birch.
North Main by Gay by Brook to Chestnut to No. Main.
Gay at Brook to Broadway by Chestnut.
North Main by Chestnut by Broadway.
Broadway by Rankin by O. C. Road by Cedar.
North Main by Cedar by O. C. Road by Maverick.
O. C. Road from Maverick to Rockport line.
Old County Road all south of Thompson Street.
West Meadow Road-Kiln HUI Road A Mountain Bond.
West Meadow Road-City Farm.
’
Lake Avenue.
Private Number—Knox Hospital only.
'■

Today, the world has a new standard by which to measure
motor cars. Fqr Cadillac has taken a great stride forward
—one of the greatest, perhaps, in its entire history of
automotive pioneering. As is always the case when a new
Cadillac is introduced, the advancement embraces every
phase of automotive goodness. The exterior appearance is
wholly new, and represents the soundest principles
developed in years of research. Interior design and finish
are a complete departure, and add immeasurably to com
fort, beauty and convenience. Performance is finer in every
way, for the great Cadillac chassis and engine have been

thoroughly refined. And vital improvements in factory
equipment have raised even Cadillac's high standards of
manufacturing. In fact, all the attributes which have
contributed to Cadillac’s reputation as the world’s
premier motor car have been made more pronounced.
Regardless of the price class from which you expect to
select your next car, you are cordially invited to view
the new Cadillac—now on display in our showrooms.
When the standard of the automotive world has been
ao decidedly raised, it should be of interest to everyone.

Cadillac’s basic characteristics of de
sign are fully apparent in the front
view of the 1948 model. Bumper and
grille are even more massive. The
symbolic V ornament and crest have
been pleasingly refined to harmonise
with new, low hood lines.
Viewed from the rear, the 1948 Cadil
lac shows a complete departure in de
sign. The full-width rear window im
proves appearance and safety. Smart
"rudder-type" fenders, protected by
s'urdy bumper uprights, give an appro
priate touch of fleetness. Note the
wide, low rear deck.

FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
WINTER STREET

TEA

YOU M/CHT AS WELL HAVE THE BEST

HAY'E YOU SEEN KlllROY?

FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
WINTER STREET.

N. Y. Food Expert

Tuesflay-Fridar

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL 889
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